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.. , . HOW WE LEARN. 

C;reat ttuths:are dearly· bought. The common truth, 
Such as· men 'give 'and tak!! from day to day~ 

Comes i~ til!! co~mon ·w_alks of easy life, 
Blown by the ·car~less ~ind across our way. 

Bought il1 the market, at the current price, 
Bred of the smile, the j est, perchance the bowl, 

1 t tells no tale of daring or of worth, 
N or pierces even the" s'urface of a ,;ou1.. 

C; reat truths are greatly won. Not found by chance, 
N or wafted on the breath of summer dream, 

lIut grasped in the great struggle of the soul, 
I-lard buffeting with ad~erse wind and stream. 

N "t in the general. mart, 'mid corn and wine, 
Not in the merchandise of gold and gems, 

Not in the world's gay halls of midnight mirtp, 
Not 'mid the blaze of regal diadems, 

lIut in the day of conflict, fear and grief, 
When the strong· hand of God, put foith in might, 

Plows up the subsoil of the stagnant heart, 
A nd brings the imprisoned' ti-uth-seed to the light. 

\\' rung from the troubled spirit in hard hours 
Of weakness, solitude, perchance of pain, 

Truth springs, like harvest, from the well-plowed field, 
And the soul feels it has not wept in vain. 

-Horalius Bonar. 

THERE is a collstant temptation' to 

The Best be satisfied with imperfect work. 

Only. The reader is fortunate, or unfor-

tunate; as the case may be, who has 

fought many battles witlfhis own laziness. He 

is fortunate if, ia such battles, victory has come 

on the right side. He.is doubly: un£qrt1;1nate if 

he has· never, r.ealized his danger of imperfect 

work, so .as to provoke a struggle against it. It 

is so easy to. feel that .an i~per£ection to which 

we yield to-day may be .0vercometO-morrow, or 

that it will ,h'otbe discovered. . This is the serious 

feature, ::iri. .most . ca~es ... We delude ourselves 

into thihkirig.· that·· uridi~covered :ip.;perf~ctio~s 
are uniJ.TIportant. • The,Ja~t is, hovyever~ .that the 

existence.~£ the imperfecti~nis the ~eal point 0.£ 

weakness, whether it be discov:ered or not •. That 

it must appear some time' is certain, and it is 

likely to appear when per£~ction is most needed. 

An imperfection disregarded is made greater; 

but still 'WorSe, he who· disregards . im

perfections in himself or 10 his work,. there

by induces still. m.ore serious imperfection 

further on. Parents and teachers cannot urge 

UpOI1 their children an'd pupils too earnestly 

nor too frequ~n~ly, the duty of always doing. 

everything accorqing to ,highest. standards. ltv" 
the htlrried life of these years manyimperfec

tions come from -ha~te. . in school,. it takes- the 

form .of of . stu.dy, 'like the .non-
. '- ·.easy l~ss()m;," and 
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similar folly. Without the habit of working 

carefully and patiently, and of taking sufficient 

tinie to do work thoroughly, there can be no per

manent succes.s. Apparent success may appear 

temporarily, but the stress and strain of later 

life will develop the imperfection and hasten the 

ruin that must go with it. All ocean steamer 

?Jay be finished in every respect except a single 

.. seam, and the imperfection may oe in a single 

bolt. Such imperfection may escape the inspec- _ 

tor's' eye and hammer, but when the storms come 

down, ·a thousand lives are in peril, and all may 

be lost because of that one imperfect bolt. It is 

not otherwise in the matter of character, or the 

determination of destiny, so far as we can judge. 

These words will seem empty to the man who is 

crazed with the rush and recklessness that make 

hasteful and wasteful work in these days. Few 

lessons are more important, especially in the mat

ter of character building, than the one here pre

sented: If it· w~re possible to emphasize this 

truth by 'putting it in various forms, it would be 

well if pages were written and sermons were 

crowded with phrases like· these: Always do 

your best. Spend much time in searching for 

imperfections when your work appears to .be fin

ished. Let time wait. on patience in all work. 

To hide an imperfectihn is to insure failure. To 

correct the imperfection is a large element in per

manent success. Thoroughness is the only safe

guard against danger, when emergencies anse. 

Always do your best, your level best. 

Commanding 

One's Self. 

IT IS not contradictory to say that , 
each man is freein thought and ac-

tion, in proportion as he attains 

seH"control. H~ who is not master 

of himself is certain .to be the slave of cirCUm

stances, passions, surroundings .. Numerous. in

fluences wait t.oenslav:eI1im.who is not king of 

himself, and therefol'e of things about him. To 

rule thus is to ·be free.; not to rule thus is to be in 

co~til1ual servitude.' If the' life- of Christ be 

. studied from this standpoint, his fieedoni of 

choice and action, his self-control and willing 

obedience to his Father in Heaven, and his spir

itual greatness, are the prominent features in his 

character. In no one point is the importance of 

self-mastery more clearly seen than in what we 

call selfishness. The selfish man i~ always nar

ro~-viewed, and lacking in sympathy and regard 

for the rights and wishes of others. Only when 

a man has learned to know his own rigrts, and 

to respect them, is he prepareli to appreciate the 

. rights of others, or grant thein due resp<;ct and 

consideration. This matter of. personal control 

requir~s ~uch an" acquaintance with one's setf as 

most men lack. Men are either afraid to be

. ilJti~ately acquainted with thems~lves, . or 
, , \ ," ' 
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are too indifferent to their own interests to seek 

such acquaintance. Self-mastery also prevents 

that overbearing and autocratic attitude which 

men sometimes mistake for independence of 

spirit. The central thought in this whole question 

of "self-government and personal kingship goes 

back to the idea of each man's worth as a child 

of God, and in the sight of God. We are likely 

to adopt such low estimates of ourselves, and 

such low standards of life, as blind us to our own 

worth, and to the worth of each individual as a 

meniber of God's family. The narrow view 

which confines one's sight to his immediate in

terests gives corresponding blindness to the 

larger view and longer look that every man 

should take concerning himself, and c~~~erning 
his dtlty as a part of the sum of human duties, in 

the sight- of God. Frequently--, constantly, in

deed--ought even the best of men to consider 

this matter of self-mastery. This should be done 

not primarily for a man's own sake, although 

without it each life must be a comparative fail

ure. It is not possible to separate a man's indi

vidual interests from the sum of" human inter

ests, nor a man's individual influence from the 

stlln of influences that make for the establishment 

of Christ's kingdom, or for its destruction among 

men. Seen in this larger light, the question of 

self-control is not a matter of choice, but of duty 

in the larger sense of tha~ word. Govern your

self, for therein is the only true freedom. 

••• 

A GREAT mass of important in for

The Filipinos. mation is contained in th~ first cen-

sus report made under the direc

tiOl~ of the United States Government, in the 

Philippine Islands. That report contains 3,500 

pages, 280 _illustrations, and 90 maps and dia

grams. It is by far the most comprehensive body 

of information yet ptioIished concerning our new 

possessions jn the East. . The edition was limited 

. to. :4,000 copies, . so that the detailed information 

i~ ncit"e"asilyobt.ained by the pqblic in gener"a,l. 

The:Naiiona( Geographic Magazine for April, 
reproduced important fads from this --census re
port, including many illustratIons. The census. 

was . taken in March. 1903, Between' seven and 

eighf thousand persons were engaged in the 

work, the greater part of whom were Filipinos; 

The. general facts show that the Filipinos are 

well advanced in many features of civilization. 

While systematic:: and efficient education was 

lacking under Spanish rule, the native ability of 

the. Eilipino responds quickly to better methods 

and to better organized schools, under American 

tu.le~ Taken as a whole, the census report gives 

brighter promise ofco.mpetent citizenship, in the 

near future, than.earlier reports indicated. . 
, . " . ." . . . 
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Industries. 

DEFINITE improvements" extensive' 
and important, have been made,: 
looking to the building up of var

, ious permanent industries. Grazing and the, de-
velopment of domestic animals promises to be 
successful and remunerative. The production 
of sugar, hemp, tobacco and coffee is likely to be 
the most important items' for tl~e present. The 
healthfulness of the climate,with improved sani
tary conditions, seems well assured. It is said 
that the, largest mortality ,hitherto has been 

, among children. This has been due to lack of 
proper food more than to unfavorable climatic 
influences. The question .Dflabor and wages 
will, no doubt", bUrof!1illent JQr' some, time to 
come: As in all similar-countries, methods in 
labor have been crude, and inciolence-has been, a , 
prominent characteristic of the average native. 
The introduc~ion' of better machinery and of 
such methods as will gain precedence under 
American rule, will overcome this in due time. 
The use of liquor and tobacco is comparatively 
less than in America and Europe, in similar 
grades of society: The organization of Courts, 
and the introduction of a much better judicial 
and legal ,system, are producing many favorable 
results as to good order, morals, justice, and the 
like. Until 1906, Spanish will continue to be the 
official language of the courts. After that per
iod, English will be the language. Accurate and 
permanent information concerning the Islands is 
being gathered by systematic surveys and investi-
gations. 

Extent of 
Territory. 

.*. 
PHILIPPINE possessions now in
clude 3,141 islands. .Less than 
2,000 of these are catalogued by 
name. The total area of the islands 

is placed at 115,026 square miles. Two of the 
larger islands exceed 10,000 square miles each, 
Luzon having nearly 50,000 and Mindanao hav-

~ 

ing 36,292 S"':!uare miles. Investigation shows 
that among the native animals there is a small 
proportion of mammalia; only two species of 
monkeys were reported, and only six species of 
mammals living on the land, are now known to 
exist on the islands. The variety and number of 
birds is larger. The wealth of the forests is 
great, and if wisely developed and carefully pro
tected, the tree growth of the islands will be an 
important item for many years to' come. It is 
thought that seventy per cent. of the entire area 
of the archaepelago is covered with forests. 

roads are 'rude and poor; ~specialiy in, the rai~y" ,by' fl!;r,.than -meISe, Wllidi 
'season. There was little advancemeLlt in archi- :aut i,tjs a part of plaIi~-plan is too cold 
tecture 'and sanitary ineasti~~s under, Sp;mish 'a word, better SaY a', p'art of God's constant de
ritle. The lines of distinction between various sire,'-that men shoul~ know him by immediate 
native tribes are quite strongly marked.< The spiritual intercourse now, and always. It is thus 
proportion of males and females is very nearly that he seeks to help in time of need, to gttide in ' 
equal. The average age of the people is twenty- time of doubt 'and to sustain in time of trial. 
three! and four-tenths years, which is about two Earth-life is the scene of trials, the time for bur
ang' one-half years less than the average age 'dens, the place for cares, the field where tempta
in'the United States. The average family con- tions assail us. Our greatest need comes in this 
sists of four and seven-tenths pers'ons, which is childhood stage, when we are struggling toward 
about the same as in the United,States. He wh~ those attainments that fit us for enjoyment in the 
studies the facts revealed in ,this census will bet- Heavenly life. When we can understand how 
ter realize the magnitude of the task of bringing much we need, and ,!.<now that God seeks to bring 
,these new possessions to high standards of civili~ all that we need, we cannot doubt that these spir
zation, morals and religion. On the other hand, itual revelations belong to this life, as well as to 
the facts revealed give strong ground for belief ,the next. Men need a 'better understanding of 
that tM de~elopment of these Eastern peopre Goa's anxiety in their behalf. Just conceptions 

. along. the higher and, better 1ines of living, will, of ,Elivine love are obscured, if not pushed entire
be much more rapid and successful than was in- ly away, when we think that Goel brings blessings 
dicated five years ago. to-hisc-children, only because they appeal to him 

*** 
MEN appreciate, in but a small de

Spirit Revealing gree, the efforts of God to reveal 
to Spirit. himself to them by silent spiritual 

1 communion. His anxiety to bring 
blessings to \ his children, to impart knowledge 
and guide them in the way of obedience and 
tighteousness, is constant and intense. Our out
ward senses; seeing, hearing" and the like, are 
taken up so much with earthly things, that God 
is unable to come into communion with us 
through them as much as our good requires or 
his love demands. Paul, writing to the Corin
thians says, "But as it is written, eye hath not 
seen, nor ear heard, neither hath entered into 
the heart of man, the things which God hath pre
pared for them that love him. But God hath re
vealed them unto us by his Spirit; for the Spirit 
searcheth all things, yea the deep things of God." 
This tells the story of human blindness and in
difference, and, the struggles of divine love to 
reach men by direct spiritual intercourse. ' Had 
we better appreciation of the necessity of those 
divine blessings which await us, and of the en
riching that would come to our lives if those 
blessings were received, we should be more ready 
to welcome God's entrance by spiritual commun
ion. Things are meaningless to him who does 
not know their worth. To the dwellers in the 
Arctics, the name of tropical fruits, oranges, 
pineapples, . are meaningless words, while to the 
dwellers in the tropics, ice and snow are empty 

in prayer. Too often men seem to feel that God 
_ must be importuned agahi and ,again, bef~re he 
is wiHing to grant blessings. PrOlvinent in all 
teachings of Christ, istheopposite of this. He says 
that our Father in -Heaven is more ready to give 
good things to his childre'n than the best earthly 
fathers are to give to their children. Seeing 
God's feeling toward us in that light, it' is easy 
to understand how he longs to be' in. ,Gonstant 
spiritual touch with those whom he loves, and 
who ought to love him. That was a true vision 
Paul had when, as in the language quoted above, 
he declared that above those revelations that can 
come to us through eye or ear or intellect, God 
longs to commune only as spirit can reveal to 
spirit, and love can respond to love. 

Schiller. 

**. 
THE one hundredth anniversary of 
the death of Schiller was exten-

From explorations already made it is certain that 
coal is abundant. It belongs to the Tertiary sounds. In the same way, a life, filled wifh earth-
age, some of it being worthless because ~oft and ly love and low desires has ,little or no apprecia-

sively observed on May 9.' N atur
ally that observation was more prominent in Ger
many, although in the United States and else
where, the time was recognized in various ways. 
Schiller is the ;ttvorite poet am,ong Germans as 
Burns is among Scotchman. ' While his works 
were not as inclusive as those of Goethe, Schiller 
was so intensely German and wrote with such 
love for his own nation that he stands high, if 
Qat first, in the hearts of the German people. The 
principal observance of his cenfennia1 in Ger
many was under the direction of the Bniversity 
of Berlin. It was held in th~ Royal Opera House, 
and Crown Prince Fiede~ickWmiam . .took part 
in the 'celebnition," The American Ambassador, 
Tower, 'represented American. universities on 
thaCoccasion. - 'The last di~ed: 'descendant of 
Sdi.ilh~ris family, agr~ndson of Schiller's daugh
ter, Celia, took part in the' commemorative exer-

tion of God's coming to it, or theapp'eals which 
impure, while other varieties are equal to the 
best of Orietnal coal for making steam. There the divine spirit makes, aski l1g for entrance and 
are indications that iron may be found in abund-,, waiting to bless. On the 'contrary, the loving 

_ and obedient child is as keenly'alive to the whis-
ance and successfully worked. • *. 'perM'divine love as the du's of a mother are ,to 

. .ACCORDING to the censtls,the total, the -call _ of her' babe. Love makes the hearing 
P~pulation.population, March;' 1903, was acute, the seeing clear,and the heart eager. We 

• 7,635.426. Nearly all of this nttm- wait with double eagerness for the voice of those 
-'ber have attained a considerable degree of civil- wh6m we love. One cannot be careless Or in

ization, there being only' 647,740 tabulated' as different to affection. It is the absence of love 
"wild people." The white people number 14,271, and of willingness to obey that makes men spir-

, a little more than 8,000 being American; 42,000 itually dead ana blind. 
belong,.to the yellow race, the majority of whom 
are Chinese. Religiously, most of the civilized 

•• * 

MEN . sometimes cheat themselves 

people belong to the Catholic church, tl,Ie rest are Spiritual ,and prevent God, from revea.ling 
himself to them, by thinking that 
such revelations belong to the next 
life; that We 111USt wait until earth 

Mohammedans. The report indicates that the 
Filipinos are especially ambitious to learn, and 
there "exists little caste or customs unfavorable 
to their development in Christian civilization. 
'Nearly 3,000 schools were in operation when the 
census' waS taken.' The population 

cities, and 'villag¢s. Sfl'ppt'~ 

Revelations are 
Immediate. 

has, passed before we can know those things 
which God hath in keepi~g for us. So far as 
the -fullness of knlowlecig-e 
that revelations in the ,u~,""~ ,uo;;,',' 

cises 'at Marbach, the phice of Schiller's birth . 
TIH~ king and, 'queen of Wurtenburg were also 
present. In the days of Schiller, Germany was 
n;:ade up of many minor principalities, and the 
united and powerful empire of to-day has been 
created, in no small degree, by the nationalizing 
influence of Schiller's writings. This centennial 
celebration and the acknowledged influence of 
Schiller's bo~ks illustrate the fact that men Jive 
on througli their writings when all minor feat
ures connected with their lives and history have 
passed from thought. There is a sense in which 
Schiller, to-day, is a larger figure in Germany 
and in the world than he was when his w:orks 
were. written. The following lines from Schil-

s pen show his for ' freedom of con-
- Ger-

love is 
For liberty man is cr~~aflid; 

Though fetters round' be clinking. 
Let the cry of the' mob' ne:;'er terrify thee, 

Nor the scorn of the dullard unthinking. 
Beware of the slave' when he breaks from his chain, ' 
But fear not the free who their freedom maintain. 

*.* 

, tween. nations means, what it can and what 'it 
can not,do, how far it should have public s-""p
port, and how such support can best be given. 
The better to accomplish this purpose, discussion 
of peace and war and consideration of the gen
'eral peace problem is excl1:lded, thereby securing 
concentration and making possible import~nt 
agreements concerriing principles of arbitratioll. 

THE fact that a d~plorable war' of among men holding widely differing views as to 
Tbinga Which unusual magnitude is in progress the general peace propaganda. The public de
Make for Peace. between Russia and Japan, and clarations of the conference always take advanc-

that it carries serious possibilities ed but practical ground, a fact due in large meas
of inv.olving other great 'powers, increases rather ure, to the wise counsel of many leading members 
than lessens the duty of all men to foster those, such as Han. John W: Foster, ex-Senator George 
things which make for peace. The United, States F. Edmunds; Edward Everett Hale and others 
has taken prominent part in two. public expres-. who fl!1ve taken active part in the proceedings. 
sions and demonstrations, lookillg toward peace, 'A permanent I office is maintained at Lake Mo
within_a few months past. In ': SepteiJlber, of honk, from which reports and other matter are 
last year the Interp:arlianlentary, Union" com- distributed an'd an extensive correspondence car
posed ,of members of national legislative- b6dies,riedon. In this way, lyceut~s, .clubs aria "so
and having for its object the promotion of inter_cietiesare furnished with material fQ1' discussio~ 
national arbitration, held its twelfth annual~eet- or placed in' touch with compet~~spe'akers on 

. S' : 'L' , . " 'h ' f'" .' " 'problems of arbitration; and within two 'years 
ing 111 t:.' Outs. T e orelgn, delegateS, t:'ep-" " , the ',conference has secured the endorsement and 
resenting fifteen ,nations, were the gue.stsof the 
United Sta,tes, Congress. ,having appropriated co-operation of over seventy-five leading boards 
$50 ,000 for'their entertainment. This great' c~ri"'" of tr,ade and chambers of commerce 'representing, 

afmost without exception, every large city from 
gress of jurists 'adopted a resolution requesting , San Francisco to Boston. At least- thirtv-five of 
the President of the United States to invite all ' . 
the nations to s,end representatives to an interna- these 'organizations actively supported the recent 
tional conference for consideration of matters arbitration treaties, and all are manifesting a 
of cornmon' interest left over from The Hague lively interest in the su~}.ect. 
Conference of 1899. The 'president aonsented 

• I r 
and through prelitninary correspondence has ob-

SUMMARY OF NEWS. 

tained the approval of almost every nation ap
proached on the subject, so that the calling of 
such a conference is practically assured, although 
it will prohably await the conclusion of hostili
ties between Russia and 1 apan tliat both those 
powers may feel free to participate. In October 
last there met in Boston the Thirteenth Univer
sal Peace Congress, the most successful meeting 
of that great I;jody ever'held. Among its thous
and and more participants were about one hun
dred and fifty distinguished foreigners: repre
senting the best thought of some twenty nations 
of Europe and Asiil.. The dis'tussions of the con-

I 

gress attracted wide atte11;tion and gave new im-

The week has passed without any marked de
velopments connected with the war in the East. A 
summary of the situation in' Manchuria, so far a<; 
it m'ay be gathered, indicates that a reorganiza .. 
tion of both armies has taken place. 'The Japan· 
ese have kept -thei.1" movements from the know l
edge of the public,so successfully that few details 
are known. IUs evident,.however, that they !ir ':! 

making extensive preparations, to encompass the 
Russians, when active operations begin again, 
either by cutting the line of communication with 
St. Petersburg, or w~tp' Vladivostock, or both. 
The opposing forces Hhe been engaged in slight 
skirmishes for several weeks past, the general re
sults of which have forced the Russians into clos-

pulse to the peace sentiment in this country. Fol
lowing it mass meetings were held in large- Cities er combination, w:hich seems to favor the plans 
throughout- the United States and Canada and of the Japanese for surrounding them. The 
many new and active pe.ac~ societies ,were organ- general 'indications are less favorable for succe~s 
izec1. ' , ' to the Russians in Manchur~a, tp.an ~t any for-

... mer period. It scarcely seems possible that the 
, THE most·p'ermahe~t. agency' in the 11ext movement,-which now,seeins close at hand, 

Lake Mohqnk 'Wnii:e& States' for 'agitating qties- ~W!ll, npt ~ re(>ultiti . breakit)g' communication be
Confer;~~: " .~tions', pertaining,to peace, is the 'tween \l1adivostock 'and' St.' Petersbtirg,aton~ 

"':," ,Lake' Mohonk Confereiice . on 1n- 'point, if not at two. The general confo1't1iation 
ternationaJ:A:roitration;Tiji$,haslTletannually. of the country and the ordinary lp.'ws of warfare 
for theiast -ten years at Lake Moh~nk, N. Y. support the: q:me1usions here stated, quite as . ' ' 

This place is in the Southern Catskill" region, . much as does any detailed infQrl}1atiQn as to what 
near Poughkeepsie. It is an estate cif over four is really being done. - One of three thirigs must 
thousand acres, owned by Mr. A!bert K. Smiley, be ,done by the Russians, in the next battle. They 

_"whose large summer home is thrown open each must maintain their ground and turn back the 
_~ year for the conference, This gathering is thor-' Japanese forces by defeat, or, retreating, must 

oughly cosmopolitan;-jncl;"din~ men and women go west of Harbin toward St. Petersburg or east
of recognized ability,' diplomats, government ward toward Vladivostock. Until new move
officials, jurists, educators and clergymen. vVe n1ents are in progress and fuller information is 
note that Gov. G. H. Utter "of Rhode Island is at hand, we must remain content with this gen
among those' who are announced to take part in eral view of the situation in Manchuria. 
the Conference, this ye~r, which is to extend The relations of the naval forces remain, if pos
from May 31 to June 2. The purpose of the sible, in still greater, obscurity. It, is apparent 
c?nference is tlie promotion of inteniational ar-. that ,the larger part of the Russian fleet violated 
,bltration through the .education and d~ve1opment ;, the laws of neutrality at Kamranh Bay, through 
of public sentiment and opinion. The subjecUs the connivance of the French authorities. By 
discussed,and its ~s, we.ll as ' this 'violatio~, they secured time' to clean their 

sUJ]I!)li4e5 ,of all kinds, and keep in 

C()ii~c.t'~:t~'~£oi:'J:n.:.:j#st!wl1at; a,rl).it1'1~ti()Ig..!~I~e': ,;;,i:tir,ect<:o.mlrilll11ic.il.tio,il with" ~t., a 

.. number. of days.· . This violation of.' ~~ittra1ity'it; 
awakened .such protest on the plJ,rt of the']apan
ese' and created such interest in both England 
and France as has not appeared before, since the 
opening of the war. It is now decl~red that the 
French authorities have compelled the ~ussians 
to vacate French waters everywhere on the coast 
of China. Whether ,thi.s has actually been done, 
we do not know. It is also rumored that the 
second division of the Russian fleet under N e
bogatoff has united with Rojestvensky's division. 
This rumor see'ms fai~ly probable. No. mont 
than this can be definitely said at present writing. 
The world knows nothing of the position of the 
Japanese fleet, nor of the time and place when 
the coming naval battle will occur. During the 
past week, Lord Beresford, the highest autho~ity 

. in naval matters in England, has expressed the 
opinion· that the superiority of the Japanese in 
the matter of able, marksmanship will insure viC
tory, whenever ·tl~e battle is joined. Considering 
the general probabilities, we think that the naval ' 
battle ~il1not tak~ place until the Russians reach 
Japanese. waters and attempt to reach Vladivo
stok by way of the Straits of Korea. This con
clusion is supported by the best information now 
at hand. In that case the coming of the battle 
'will depend on the choice of the Russians as to 
how SQon they attempt to make that passage. 
Nothing better than this summary of the situa
tion can be given our readers this week. 

A change of Russian representatives at Wash .. 
ington has been announced during the week. 
Count Cassini has represented Russia at Wash
ington ,for the last seven years. He is a man of 
more than usual ability, and has been a strong 
and consistent supporter of his government. He 
now goes to represent Russia in Spain, and 
Baron Rosen takes his place at Washington. 
Baron Rosen has peen among the most promi
nent and able men connected with the Russian 
government at home. He was espeCially active 
in 1903 and 1904, as Russia's minister to Japan, 
and took part in the negotiations which went for .. 
ward for months preceding the breaking out of 
hostilities. At that time he was believed to be 
sincerely desirous of peace,. and it is tho'Ught that 
had his advice prevailed i~ St. Petersburg, the 
war would have been avoided. Baron Rosen is 
undoubtedly the best representative that Russia 
could send to the United States at this time. 

The situation in Russia, itself, SQ far as revo-, 
lution and disorder, are concerned, has been , 
rrfarked by some serious outb.reaks during the 
week. On May II, ,sixteen persons were killed 
and over one hundredwete wounded in an al1ti
Jewish riot at Zhitomir. . This' .was a sort of sec
ond Kishineff, mas~arce. . Zhitomir h~s a' popul'a-

. tion of abot.ttsixty thousand and does a flour
ishing business in the manufacture of woolen;': 
silk arid linen fabrics.< . There are many jews in 
the city and they have possession .of some of the 
leading industries. If the events of th6 war, did 
not absorb public attention so much, the disturb
ances in Russia would appear quite as promi

'nent as for any time past. 
With the beginning of the week, the 'president 

began his journey from Colorado to \Vashington. 
His presence in Chicago on, May IO, and his 
'brief speeches at ,other points along the route, 
have deepened interest in some public questions, 
notably that of railroad rates, and of conflicts be
tween labor and capital, represented by the strike 
at Chicago. His address in Chicago had a very 
clear ring in favor of law and ~rder. He assur
e,d . the strikers that he would give all just sup-
port lathe Mayor'of Chicago and the militia of 
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Illinois, 'in their efforts to preserve order /l'aken 
as a, whole, the President's attitude upon great 

'public questions is marked by wisdom, although 
his' straightforward and vigorous utterances are 
quite unlike the political diplomacy which char
acterizes men of 'less clearness of thought and 
vigor of action. 

A remarkable disaster occur1;ed 'on 'May 7, to , 
the Joy Line stea!ner, Arnasas, on its passage 
from Boston to New York. In a fog ~hich pre
vailed off the coast of Massachusetts, near Pol
lock Rip Shoals Light Ship, a tug having barges 
in tow, collided with the steamer. It was about 
half past one in the morning, and most of the 
.passengers and crew were in bed. All .on board 
were' saved, excepting a Miss Kelley, who 'was 
assisted with others to a life-boat, but through 
terror or design, she was lost,. no" one knowing 
just how. There' were sixty-six persons on. 

tBoard. The steamer sank within 'fifteen minutes . . . . \ ' 

aftel:' the collision, and the saying 6f those. on' 
board, with,the one exception, im~sents' an un
usual case of excellent discipline and good for-
tune. 

A fierce tor!ilado swept over tre town o~Mar
quette, Kans., on May 9. Twenty-five or thirty 
lives were \ lost, and at least fifty other persons 
were injured. In some cases entire families 

, were killed. The tornado stri.lck the southern· 
end of the town, cutting a clean swath about 
one hundred yards wide through the entire 
length. It being at night, there ""as no ,!-dequa,te 
warning, many of the victims being ~i1led as 
they were asleep. The storm passed almost as 
quickly as it came, and when day-light appeared, 
destruction and panic reigned. All business was 
suspended, public buildings were turned into hos
pitals and morgues, while sorrow and consterna
tion filled all hearts. Probably, one inhabitant 
out of every thirty was killed or seriously injured. 

An oil well':Qf::I~mense capacity 'has been de
veloped during the last week at Butler, Pa. , It 
is known as the McBride Gush~r. On May 10, 

three or four days after it opened with a stream 
of one hundred and twenty-five barrels per hour, 
it was still "holding up at eighty or ninety bar
rels per hour." This well is located on what is 
called "the forty-five degree line, running " from 
Wellsville, N. Y. to Texas." 

The United States produces 37 per cent. of 
the world's coal, 39 per cent. of its p~g ir<;>n, 51 
per cent. of its copper, 25 per cent. of its 'iinc, 
and 51'per cent. of itspetroleum. Inthepr~dU:c~ 
tion of coal, pig iron, copper, and petro'leum the 
,United States leads the world.. In the produc-

, tion of precious metals, the total of whi~4 in
, creased from 192 million dollars in 1880, to 442 
millions in 1904, gold has contributed a larger 
proportion than silver during the past twenty-

. five years, its share in the world's output having 
increased from 106 million dollars in 1880 to 
about 349 millions in 1904, the growth being 24'3 
million dollars, while the commercial value of 
the world's silver product meantime grew from 
85 2-3 million dollars in 1880 to about 93 mil
lions in 1904, the increase being but about 7 mil
lion dollars. Meantime the production of gold 
in the United States increased from 36 million 
dollars in 1880 to 84 1-2 millions in' 1904, while 
the commercial value of the silver output of the 
Unite~ States decreased from 34 3-4 million dol
lars in 1880 to about 31 millions in 1904. 

The last haHof the. week has been marked ~y 
two most serious disasters. A little after mid

a western passenger. train . .on 
>dleJ:gepllisY}-\'arliarailroad, the secon& s.ection:pf 

, .~ ,,~ ,'-

, tlle Cle\;~lan'd and CiliCinn:~ti 'E:xplre'ss ';,~hiich ·le:ft:J~(lr~tii~,~;~fi~i!~~~ili~oc~~:;tt{·~~~~~~~~~;~~~~:: 
Philadelphia at 1: i o'clock fl. . tornadoesj 
<tn east-bound' freight train which. stop- 'burg, have 'made 
ped by an accident at South Harrisburg, Pa.· some. 
This freight train had been flagged by a shift-, At the close'of the week the teamst.ers' strike in 
Lng engine, and the engineer applied his air- Chicago has quieted down. The success of bus: 
brakes so vigo.rously that, in stopping, the "mid- . :'ness men in breaking the strike has been much 
<He of the freight train blew out, causing it t9 increased: during the week .. As reported in an
buckle in the center." As a result several freight other paragraph, the influence of President 
cars fell over on the passenger track. This hap- Roosevelt's remarks at Chicago, in support of 
pen,ed just as the Cleveland Express was rushing law and order, seems to have brought excellent 
by. The expre$S stopped within its length, the results. Representatives of the. Labor Unions 
third sleeper 'being opposite the wreCKed freight praise h,is statement "that rich' and poor, alike, 
cars. Up to this' time little damage had been must obey the law." ~. 
,ione to the passenger train, but almost instantly A tidal wave, on the west side of Lake Mich
came a terrible explosion from the igniting of a igan, did no little damage on May I I. It was 
large quantity of dynamite contained in the brQk- l1ighest at Kenosha and Racine. This wave is 
en freight cars. . The wreck of both trains took attributed to barometric' pressure. Similar 

,f1reitnriIediately, \ and terrible results followed. phenomena have appeared-before, in Lake .Mich-
Ii' is said that not a whole bodv was found in igan, and sometimes in Lake Superior. The ex-. ~ . . 
the wrecl<;ed passenger trairt. The fire did. ter- act cause of these tidal waves is not well de-
rible work. Ten charred bodies were found un- fined. It has been suggested that something 
cler one Ptlllman. car.' It is -thought that if, the like ocean tides appear in the Great' Lakes, 
explosiqn' had ''1lOt occurred, there would have Probably the action of the wind ati~ the baro
beel~ no loss. ot . life .. At the. present writing, . metric pressure is the better explanation. 

, twenty persons. are. known to' have 'died, and' ," .' , 
more than· an hundred are among those kno~n TRACT SOCIETY. 
to, have been injured.· The. whole .affair ,j)e,ems Treasurer's Receipts for April, 1905· 

. Contributions-. ,. , , 
the more terrible because of· the circumstances . , ' "A 'Friend," Ocala, Fla ... ;.: ........ $ .r.oo· 
which were unavoidable, while, 9,n' the other. 1 . J. A. Hubbard, Plainfie d, N. J ........ 20 00 
hand, the comparative simplicity of the accident J. ·H. Coon, Utica, Wis ......... ::... 5 00 . 
to the freight. train, .' uuder ordinary circUl}1- H. D. Clarke, Dodge eenter, Jl4inn:.:.··' 500 
,stances, wotdd not have result~d in .the injury c. H. Crandall, Mountain House, Ark.· 205 

f th I £ 1· Th Woman's Board ...... ' ... ' ... ' ...... '. ' 26 00 
o anyone, n.or. e oss b. .any Iv:es.. ere Churches- ~ , 
were many hair-breadth escapes, as: upaceounta- . New York ........... .•.. ... . . . ..... . .3056 
ble as they were ,strange. J\1:uch suffering ,ensued Plainfield ...... , . :. . . . . . . . . . ..... . .... 22 00 

to those who were not.seriously injured",as the Nortonville, E:ari. . ..... :............ 45 85 
passenegrs were in bed, and escaped in their Walworth, Wis. .: ..... : .. : ... :..... .ii"S9 
!light clothes, if at all. The dporsof aUeast one . N orthLoup, Neb. ' ..... ' ... : . :-: > .... >. 21' 34 
P 11 h' b h 'First Brookfield, N. Y. .; ....... : . ; .. , . 6 50 
.. u man car ad Just een. opened ~or t e. stol? Portville,N. Y. ' .. ',' ;' .. , ... ::. '.' .: ... ,..... 386 
at Harrisburg, a fact which enabled many'peo~ Gentry, Ark. ............ , ......... '... . 12,,00 
pIe to escape who otherwise could not hav~ 'done piscataway, New Ma.rket,,, N. ]. .... : ,9 50 
so. The Pennsylvania road is known as one Mt. Jewett, Pit., R. R. Surveyor's 's: S. 10 00 

of the best c01?-ducted roads iri the'· country, Hammond, La. ...................... 6 44 
which fact added to the wonder' and consterria~ , 'Y~.1ton,.' la. . .~.., ... ~ .... ~ ... : .. ,\.... ,500 

West 'Edmeston, N. Y ........ :.: .. '.. .4 75 
tion of the public when the first reports ·of the Pacific Coast Seventh-day Baptist As-, 
accident were sent out. This event 'will cause 'sociation ............. : ............. , II 25 
further inquiry concerning the shipping· of dyn- ",Farina, Ill. . .. ; ..................... ,1I,48 
~mite and other explosives on ordinary freight . N.ew: Auburn, Min~ ..... : ....... :.... . 4 00 
.' .. d 'th . h . , . k' d' •. Lmcklaen·Quarterly Meetmg ......... 3 bo--$284 17 
cars an WI sue accessones as ma e a Isas- 'A . S 'bb' th 'R' f . . . . " . ggresslve' a a . e orm-' 
ter hke the present possible. Lois Babcock, Brookfield,' N. Y .... = • • 5 00 

, ' The second disaster was the' destruction of the. 
town of Snyder by a tornado, not far from Guth-

. !'ie, Oklahoma, on Mayio.; Th~ torn~do :swept 
in about 9' o'clock in the eveni~g. At the pres
ent writing, the' reports indicate the' destruction 
of twelve business houses, and forty residences. 
About an hundred persons were killed and one 
hundred and fifty injured, many of them fa
tally. Snyder is a town of about twenty-five 
hundred inhabitants in' Kiowa county, Oklaho
ma. This section 'was opened to white settlers 
in 1901. Snyder is at the junction of two lines 
of the St. Louis and San Francisco railway, and 
'\'as an important' business center. . The' tornado 
had many characteristics in common with that 
reporte'd from Kansas, above. Several other 
towns besides Snyder were affected by the tor
r:ado, but detailed, information from these is 
not now at hand. It seems probable that the 
list of killed and wounded will be considerably 

·ind·eased when full reports are in,' concerning 
these other loCalities. The storm is to have 

Wm. M. Stillman;Plainfield, N. J. ... ; ... 35 00 
Paul Palmiter, Albion, Wis.: '" :.:.. 500 
Mrs. Marie S. Williamsi.' DeRuyter,' '. , 
, ,N. Y. . ........ : ... ~, =;', '::.:.:.,., •• ~" :t:oo 
Woman's Board .. ~ .... :' ..... '; .. ,'. :.': .:. 2 00- 48 00 

Miscellaneous-. 
Frank Metzer, Robins, Ia:' (Linotype 
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George Greenman bequest, (Int. P. G. 
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George H. Babcock bequest, (Int. S. 

D. B. Mem. fund) ................ 325 38 
D. C. Burdick bequest, (Int. S. D. B. 

Mem. fund) .; ................... ,.. 8 23 
D. C. Burdick farm, (Int. S. D~ B. '. 

Mem. fund) ........ " ............... 12 26 
Tract Society Fund. (lnt. S. D. B. 

Mem. fund) .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . ... .. . . 1453-:- 385 40 
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ov:er all is.182' . " 

.. I" .. ' E:~PEDITION. . 35·5 feet, 16·3 feet; draught with all on 
Never ·H;ardProm. . board 17 feet; displacement about 1,500. 

l\-{r. W. S: Champ, the secretary of William Her model is similar to illodern built whalers, 
Ziegler, has been in Europe preparing an Arctic only more ,sharp, and has a long, high raking 
expedition in search. of Anthony Fiala, the com- bow,·ancl overhanging stern, and is wedged sl13,p
mander -of the steamship America, who sailed ed 011 the sides, in order that she may qe lifted 
fr0111 Norway in 1902 with 30 men, to go to the free if caught in the ice .. 
North Pole, and who have'not been hear'd from The ship is built of white oak, the frames be
since. We gave an account of their going at the ing close together, and are three pairs in thick-

. T R ' ness, with double planking, making' the walls 
timc 111 HE ECORDER. 

, 2 feet 6 inches thick. TIle keel is 16 inChes 
!\II'. Champ has purchased a Dundee whaler, 

callcr! Terra Nova; and has employed Captain thick, having bolted to it false keels and keelsons, 
which form a backbone' 6 feet high, the entire 

Kiclclsen to command the steamship. The ship , 
was built expressly to stand a heavy pressure. 

length of the ship. The bow is backed by 12 ' 

T feet of solid wood. Her engine and boilers will 
from ice. he expfdition expects to sail in June. develop from 1,000 to' 1,500 horse power. Her 
Mr. Ziegler calculates to employ two doctors, . cost when completed will be 100. ,000 dollars~ 
and two specialists to go with the expedition, 
and the crew is to be selected from a number of We conjecture that by the formation and make 

N
,' 1 fi h up of this ship, that Mi'. Peary and his compan-

'01 weglan sea s ers. .... l' l' h h . ", . . , I()ns 111 vesse s 111 W llC t ey have spent years, 
1 he Amef1c~ will h~e passed .the w111ters of. must have pass.ed through SOl1}e very squeaky 

19~2 and. I9?~ .and 190 4 and 1905 be~~re the times, far from being mefodious or i~spiring. 
rehef exped,lt1qn. can '~ender ~~y aSSistance., Mr. Peary; lul.ving' given usPlainfielders an 
Should the Am~nca be. '111 a P~SIt1o.n where she e~lning talk,' with stereopticon views' of his win
could rettlrll t~lS summer, w~lch, IS nO.t ve~y ter habitation and oihis delight~ul sledge rides, 
probable, she,_Wlll have to stay imother w111ter 111 drawn" by dogs' hunting, ri1t1sk . oxen catchin 
that cold~ north region.' .Dr. Oliv:er L .. Fassi~, walrus an4sea 'lions,' etc., thus .we· ';er~, highl;' 

, prof:ssor of me~e9rologY111 Johns ~Opk111S Ul11- . interested with his descriptions' concerning the 
verslty, ~nd ,\I ~Irector~f the Amencan W eath~r people, and the topography of the country· far on 
Bu~eau I11Balbmore, ;wIllbe one of the party to beyoIlc1 "Greenland's icy mountains." 
go 111 searc~ of Mr. ~Iala.we learn a~~a later dat~; We learn that Mrs.' P"I!ary and the dci.i.lghter 

Interest m search~ng to find the . north pol: will remain in the States during 'this ternl in the 
seems to be ()n ~he 111cr~ase, and th~re are ~U1t~ north. Let us all wish him "Bon voyage.'" 
a number "c.astl11g a Wishful eye" 111 the duec- . ' ' - _ ... ,' .. --~'-' 
tion of the.~orth star, and wondering if they A CONVOCATI®N OF SEVENTH-D'AY 
should ever b~, so fortunate':'as to grasp fi~mly' , BAPTIST MINISTERS. 
with the arm. ~ thug) that 'temarkable poie, and' , . ' , \ For several years, the matter of a pre-confer-
then look up whether the top of. the pole would ence, or a post-confetimce meeting of Seventh
not pointexadly atth~ .north star; and would day Baptist "ministers; has been agitated.' . The 
that be lool<iing due' nprth, or which way would ~ild s9ug ht is mutual cOlisultation and discussion' 
they be'looldng, up or down? ' of such themes and interests as ellter into their 

A Nobleman Going After the Pole.. work as pastors, preachers, and religious lead-
This time,we are told that it is 'none other than ers. ~ Blans for such il:?meeting in 1905 were 

the "Duke of Orleans," a French nobleman, who. brought undet tOllS ide ration by the Executive 
has purchased a. Belgian 'whaling vessel,and Coillmitt~e of the General Confer~nce, early in 
adapted it 'for Arctic, exploration; and first of the year. WHen the general plan had. been well 
all, he is to . make a dash for the pole. .' considered, President Post visitea PlainfieiCl., N. 

He has. provisioned his ship. for ::t two .. years' J., and reque~ted the Editor of TIlE RECORDER 
voyage; has engaged a captain and has secured a and the Pastor of the' Plainiield . church to take 
scientific !;Jtaff, so that in case of failure to reach over the matter from the Conference Committee, . 
the pole; he could make his voyage interesting and complete the details for' a'convocation at 
and profitable to science, by exploration geo- Pl<!illfield, beginning on Tuesday morning, Aug. 
graphically, topographically, "etc. 'He is' going 'IS, and continuing for one week.' It is expected 
himself as a Taxidermist. that those who attend the pre-conference convo-

Lieut. Peary to T1'Y for the Pole Once More. cation will secure the benefit of railroad fares ar-
The intrepid. arid world-renowned Arctic ex- ranged for the Conference at Shiloh. 

plorer, Lieut. R. E. Peary, h.as again obtained a As the !patter now stands, the following an-
leave of absence from o~r Government to mak~ , nouncements may be made: . 
another effort to' reach the north pole. Such was 1. The people of Plainfield and New Market 
the confidence in his judgment and ability, as will entertain all ministers who attenc1. the con

. heretofore displ~yed in Arcti~ navigation, that vocation. 
wealthy people hav:e come to his a:§sistance, so· 2. A session will be held each forenoon; 
that on the 28th of M;arc.h last;a steamship nam- whether sessions will be held in the afternoons 
ed Roosevelt, was launched at Bucksport, Me., will be determined by the convocation. Ses-
in the presence of over five tjlOusand people. sions will be held each evening. 

The ship is now at Portland, where she is tak- The program, as now provided :tor, is as fol-
ing on board her' machinery, her masts, etc.' This lows: A day will be given to each department. 
ship was designed by Naval Architect' William The conductor will open the work of the day by 
E. Winant, of ·New York, and is said to coyer a paper'or an address of thirty minutes. He may 
tne resu.1t of the experience 'of Mr: Peary, and )," ask others to present papers ·or addresses, of fif
that other Arttic explorers have' suggested, and . teen minutes each. Following such papers or 
that it is~he strongest .. . , .tl,te.l11ost. round table' ' will open 

'way of 

,COlldu.ctoh;;}to;'>b4~":folJ()W(ld . by a round' 
pr0qjm: '. 

DAILY SESSIONS. 
--,- , 

. ' DEPARTMENTS. 

I. :rhe Minister in his Study. Conductor,· Arthur 
Elwil1.Mllin. 

2. The Minister in the 
A. Burdick. 

Pulpit. Conductor; Clayton 

3. The Minister as a Shepherd. Conductor, Iril Lee 
Cottrell. 

4, The Minister as an Evangelist. Conductor, Les
ter C. Randolph, 

S. The Minister as a Citizen. Conductor, Lewis 
A. Platts. 

6. The Ministe~ as a Denominational Leader,· Con
ductor, Abram Herbert Lewis. 

THEMES FOR EVENINGS. 

I. The Bible and Modern Thought. William Clif-
Ion Daland. , ' 

2. The Ministry as a Vocation. Prof. C .. B: Clark. 
3. Who Shall be Encouraged to Enter the Ministry? 

pres. Theodore L. Gardiner. 
. 4. ·The Physical Health of the Minister and of his 
People. Alfred S. Burdick, M.D. 

S. Church Discipline. O. U. Whitford. 
6. The Bible as Literature. Edwin H .. Lewis . .-

The services on Sixth-day eve~1ing and on the 
Sabbath will yield to the regular appointments of 
the churches' at Plainfieldalid New Ma;ket, and 
the pastors of those churches will doubtless ar-' 
range for special services in their churches. 

WHAT IF JAPAN WINS? 
It is urged that Russia intended to close "the 

open door'" "to trade in the ports' she controlled 
on the shores of ~anchuria, notwithstanding her . 
deniills of 'any such intention. - Taking this as 
the' starting point, is there .as much danger' of 
Russia closing "the open door" iti Manchuria as 
there is dailg.er tnat when Japan comes out of 
the war as the· dominant power of the Orient, she 
will see the possibilities of the future i.n organiz
ing~ China on a military basis against the rest of 
the world? The Japanese 'have proven them
selves to be pne of the most warlike nations on 
the' earth, and they are as 'ambitious commercially 
as they are warlike. Is there anything in their 
character as a nation which would iildicate that 
they ~ill not take advant~ge of their opportuni
ties when Korea 'and thepenitisuli of Liao-Tuhg 
are practically theirs, and they constitute ·the 

. chief political and military power of the Orient? 
Is it not barely possible, to say the least, that she 
will organize the. part of the world inhabited by 
hundreds of millio.ns of her own race; and j'ust 
now waking 4P to external trade influences, 
though hating theforei'gner, in such a manner as 

" to ghe t,O' the rest of the world only so much of 
that trade as she does not want, or can not COll

, veniently take care of herself? 

. It may be that her little finger in the monopoly 
of eastern trade will prove stronger than the loins 
of her present adversary of eastern Europe; a~d 
it may also be that in the fear that has seized up
on us lest Russia may, contrary to her expressed' 
pledges, close one or two ports against us in' 
Manchuria, we have lost sight of a greater peril. 
-The World Today. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE NOTES. 
A few extra copies of THE RECORDER of this 

issue have been printed. They are yours for the 
asking, and five cents a' copy. ' 

The' Manager has had no response to the call 
for a boy to work in TH~ RECORDER office. It's 
a pleasure to know that aU our .' Sev:enth-day 
Baptist boys are so ~ell provided for that work 
is not a nec~ssity. . . . . 

• c 



Missions • . 
By O. U .. IHITFORD, <;:or. ~ecretary, Westerly, R. I., 

TElE needs of our Medical Mission at Lieu-oo, 
China, are a building and a helper for Dr. Palm
borg. Of the two needs, that of a building is 
now the more urgent. She rented a Chinese 

. building for her residence and h~r work,. but it 
was rather a poor one, with noi facilities for 
heating. She has had to warm herself by a hand 
stove. The Missionary Board is in correspond
ence with our Shanghai Association of Mission
aries, which includes Dr. Palmborg, in regard to 
building a s~litable building, the kind of a build
ing they think they should have, the probable 
cost, etc. The board will promptly see that such 
a building is erected, when they have received 
the desired information.' There is at hand sathe 

'. $I,200 toward the Duilding, and more coming. 
, We are glad that our young people of the En
deavor Societies are interested in providing 'Dr. 
:f>almborg with a building suitable for ,her work 

'and wants, and that they will give 'substantial 
, help. 

THE summer vacation oLour schools is close 
at hand.· There are 'quite a number of students 
who would like to spend the vacation in quartet 
and evangelistic work. There will betwo quar
tets ready to go out from Milton College, and one 
or two from Alfred University. There is plenty 
of such work to be done and which needs to be 
done. Will the churche~ or fields desiring such 
kind of labor during the summer vacation' of -
eight or ten weeks, write to the Corresponding 
Secretary of the Missionary Society, giving him 
the desired information. If there are any per
sons or any churches that would de~m it a privi
lege and a pleasure to contribute funds to help 
carry pn this work, the Secretary will be happy 
in receiving tboo~::::These students should have 

~ - .,."..,..-

compensation for their work, and their traveling 
expenses must be paid. In the churches or places 
where such labor is done, it is expected that the 
people will bear their part of the expense of such 
labor. We hope, pray and trust that a good 
work will be done by these young men this sum
mer, through the b!essing of God and the power 
of the Holy Spirit. 

THE Corresponding Secretary' will not go the' 
round of the Associations 'this year as represen
tative of the Missionary Society and our Mis
sionary interests, but he will go to ,Battle Creek, 
Mich., to labor untilthe time of the North-West
ern Association" which is to be held at Farina, 
Ill. Evangelist L. D. Seager will represent the 
Missionary Society and our missionary interests 

, ' at the South-Eastern Association; William L. 
Clarke, president of the Missionary Society, will 
represent it at the Eastern Association, and the 
vice-president, George B. Carpenter, at the Cen
tral and Western Associations. We know these 
representatives will receive a hearty welcome, 
will give all needed information, and will stir 
you all up thoroughly in regard to your relations 
and duty to our missions. We expect as the re
sult of the sessions of the Associations, where all 
lines of denominational work will be so ably rep
resented and set forth a high tide of renew.c 
ed effort in all these lines and a grand fruitage 
during the year. 

. . WHAT are our pastors and churches doing in 
regard to Systematic BeneyoJence? Are methods 
adOpted .by. our '-of -Sys:" 

our - dlurch~s,'and " . 
'churches appointed canvassing . to' 
canvass the fields with pledge cards I and!ettvel- . 
opes, and secured pledges for the year I905, for' 
the various lines of denominational WQrk. If 
such a comm'ittee has been appointed, is the work 
being done? It! is absolutely 'necessary for, such 
a canvass to be thoroughly made', to make the 
system a success, and that the necessary funds be . 
raised, and come in steadily to carry forward our 
work. To simply set forth the system from the 
pulpit and distribute the pledge cards and envel
ope~ at some Sabbath morning service, and let 
it all rest there, is not sufficient nor efficient. To 
make the 'system efficient and a success, in raising 
the requisite funds for our work, a thorough can
vass must be made, and remade every year. Pas
tors, you are leaders. Will you see to it t1ult 
such a canvass is made? 

MISSION NOTES. 
The new Union Medical, Co~lege i.n Peking,has' 

received a gift of 'IO,oootae1s, ($6,800) from the 
Dowager E~press of China. . 

,Bishop Burt thinks native ;deaconesses could 
do. a 'great work in Italy, providing some means, 
:were found _whereby to train the young women. 

During the quarter-century of its existence one' 
\Voman's Home Missionary Society has gather
ed and disbursed nearly three inillions of dollars. '. 

A Boys' School, which was, opened in Ran
goon, Burma, last January, with seventy pupils, 
now has an enrollment 6f 270, which wiU prob
ably soon be three hundred. 

N. W. Harris. of Chicago has offered, . the 
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society $5,000 on 
condition that the society rai~e the other $10,000 
necessary for a suitable building for the girls', 
training school in Manila, Philippines. . 

Fre~ch Protestants have· recently erected a col
lege· at Tananarivo, the capital of Madagascar. 
Since' France took possession of this island,. in 
1896, the Eriglish ha~e ceased their missi6nary 
operations there in a very large degree, but the 
French are keeping alive the fires. . 

The total number of ordained missionaries in 
the foreign field is 5,863. Of these, I,999 are 
fro~ America, 2,017 are from Great Britain, and 
910 are from Gemlany and the Netherlands. The 
average number 'of ,conversions in the mission 
;brk is about seventeen' to each ordained mis:-
sionary.', ,. , ' 

The China Inland Mission had on January I, 

, 1904, in I99 s,tations in China, 743 missionaries, 
men' and women, besides' fifteen still engaged in 
study, 'and twenty-five engaged in home 
work or not yet assigned to stations; 465 
6f its missionaries are women. The receipts of 
the society for 1903 were $2250458. . 

A newspaper has been established in Thibet, 
edited by a Moravian missionary named Francke. 
This is the first paper published in this remote 
land, and' has for its purpose to give the news 
from other lands, to publish short,. instructive 
stories, to give instruction in letter writing, and 
to explain the Scriptures. 

The American Board of Foreign rVIissions was 
formerly a self-peqlettiating bcidy of 350 mem
bers, with an executive committee of twelve. The 
mernbership has been increased to 500 members, 
a portion of whom will be nominated by State· 
and local associations. . The membership will be 
for ,five years only,b,ut subject to renewal. . 

When Gypsy' Smith went to South Africa for 
a six months' mii's sit>11 , 
the tntilUellCe 

and Boers no dealings ,with each other 
religiously than the Jews 'and Samaritans did of 
old. Gypsy Smith did much to bring the two 
races 1;bgether. At Dr. Hofmeyer's request he , 
visited the] Th~ological College of the Dutch Re
formed Church at Stellenbosch, ,and this proved 
the beginning of an increasing fraternization of 
Dutch and English in the mission. Gypsy Smith 
was' welcomed to the Dutch pulpits. 

Dr. John G. Paton, thebeloved apostolic mis
sionary, writes that his, mission is prospering at 
all stations in the New Hebrides Islands. He 
says, "God has given us about seventeen thol1-
'sand converts from the heathen cannibals, of 
whom we ,hay!! educated three hundred and 
thirty teachers and preachers, who are now help
ing us in our work." 

The Soudan United Mission is a new inter
denominational British enterprise for evangeliz-.-
ing the populations of the mixed Mohammedan 
and pagan belt lying between the Nile and the 
Niger in Africa. The first band of missionaries 
set out in July for northern Nigeria. They pro
pose to settle among pagan tribes recently 
brought under British .control. 

The Friends' I?ordgnMissionary Association 
(England) has decided upon a definite, experi
ment; for two years, of preparing'candidates for 
the foreign field by special training. In this it 
follows the example of several British and of ill 
or nearly ail of the continental missii;mary socie
ties.' The new training institution is to be at 
Bourriville; near Birmingham. 

A Montana missionary pastor pays this tribute 
to his wife, who is a type of helper not sufficient
ly recognized: "Were it :not for my wife, 1 
could not do the work. She is organist at every 
meeting, teacher, superintendeht oUhe home de
partment, 'visitor, president of the Mission Circle,. 
trainer cif the' children for all programs, state 
secretary of the Woman's .Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Society of the West, besides having much 

. company and three little ones to care for-and 
it is.imposs,ibleja this town to get help." 

One of the unusual ways. employed by the 
Church. Missionary Societyo£ England to bring 
home to the cons'ciences of all their responsibility 
for taking a sh~re in missionary work, is the 
sending of missionary vans to the less a~cessible 
pla.ces and parishes. These vans,with' two or 
three;n1en in charge, enter a town at t~ereqllest 
and with the approval of the local clergyman, 
take· their stand in some central spot and remain 

. for a day or two, or for a week or two, as cir
cumstances may warrant. The workers hold 
daily open-air mission services, visit people and 
cQ-operate with the vicar in' orgCl41izing the par
Ish missionary-wise. 

The Rev. Andrew M. Milne, the La Plata 
agent of the American Bible Society, whose work 
covers also the Pacific Coast countries of. South 
AmeriCa, has long. been intensely interested in 
the Quechua Indians, and has longed to' reach 
them with the Gospel. At last, by the _generous 
help of a gifted Peruvian lady, Madame Turner, 
as translator, he has published for these people 
the Gospels of Mark and Luke and John and the 
Acts of the Apostles. Already these Scriptures 
have brought light to the individuals among 
these poor peoples, and readers are ,going out W , 
minister these mercies to others who are not able 
without help to understand the printed' Gospel. 

Serenity sits upon the brow of who has 
"bas 

tB[O~le6pa.toil:;:iPI~YSi.ici'ln$ of' whom'I' had .not . for their support. What they 
·.rn",,' are ,only'cmes, b~sides my- do. .I can not im~gine. If they had only 

lVl.}'X:O"'" i 'Eijito,r, Plainfield, N. J. $el'f, of, who' practice only Home- long ago listened to the voice of "Doo-tse" and 

IN COMMON: tHINGS. 

Seek not aiai for 'beauty. 'Lo! it glows 
_ In dew wet grasses all 'about thy feet i 

In bir!1s, in sunshine, childish faces sweet, 
In stars, and mountain summits topped with snows. 

, 

Go not abroad for happiness. For, see! 
It is a flower that blossoms at thy door. 
Bring love and justice home; and then no more 

Thou'll wonder in what dwelling joy may be. 

Dream not of noble services elsewhere wrought. 
The simple duty that awaits thy hand 
Is God's. voice uttering a divine command i 

Life's common deeds build all that saints have thought. 

opathy. There were many valuable papers, but others who have tried to get them to leave their 
the chief note of the Conference was the train- heathen beliefs and practices and be Christians, 
ing and education of the Chinese in medicine. I feel certain that this boy would not have been 
There are already some medical schools estalF' in this sad condition. It may be that -through 
Ii shed, both in English and Chinese, alld others. this great affliction,' some of them l:nay be 
.are to be establishedsoo.ll. A very important brought to God: That is my constant. prayer. 
action was that of establishing a fund and ap· As Mr. Davis was' not at home, Mj. Crofoot 
pointing a committee, for· the translating and came out to conduct the funeral services, and 
publishing of medical books in Chinese. 1 ani Miss Burdick came with him. I was so glad to 
filled with wonder and admiration for the men see them. There was a great crowd of the coun
who can do these things, besides looking after try people to see what a Christian funeral was 
hospitals and training students, and I feel very like, and God surely helped Mr. Crofoot in the 
small, myself. tryigg experience. The poor, excited boy, in 

III wonder workings, or some bush a~ame, 
Men look 'for God, and fancy Him concealed; 
But in earth's commoti things He stands revealed, 

While grass and flowers and sta~s spell out His name. 

d· k h ."~., h The Para Ise men see , t e cIty urtg t 

As Mrs. Crofoot was not well, and Burdette ,his zeal that due respect should be shown to his 
was just recovering from the fever, they came grandmother and those who were there as her 
back with me for a change and treatment, stay- friends, made some disturbance, which was try
ing with me a month. I had'the pleasure'of ing. We had brought wreathes 'and a cross and· 
their company and they had t~e pleasure (?) an anchor made of evergreens and flowers, as 
of living .a month in a Chinese house in cold . offerings, to take the place of the heathen things 

, weather. 1 think it really benefitted Burdette, that were not used, and he had insisted that 
and I think Mrs. Crofoot, at least, took no harm such things should also De made in the. home. 

That gleams beyond~e stars for longing- eyes, . 
Is only human goodness in the skies. . -

Earth's deeds well done, glow into heavenly light.. 
New York Tribu1Ie __ 

FROM DR. PALMBORG., 

. frpm' it. I am. sorry to say, however, that 1 The coffin was not buried, but set out in a field, 
coUld. not do her a great deal of .good, and it and well covered and bound with rice straw, and 
has beendecided,- I' believe, that she is soon to he had the cross,es. set upright' on .th~ coffin to 
go h~me to avoid greater loss of health during'· show .to all that his grandlllother was a Chris-. 

the sUrTImer~ which is always so hard on her, tian. , LIEU-OO~ CHINA, April 4~ I90S· . 

DEAR MRs~' MAXSON :. 
As usual,' my' iritentions 'have been a great 

deal better than my p~rformal1ces in the way of' 
letter writing; for I really 'expectedto write to 

and to get such treatment as is necessary for her. Well; I must close this letter, 40w. Darkness 
We trust God's watchcare will 1;>e over"her; and is coming on and I must write another letter to 
that this step will be the one He ~ppiints for her £end_out in. this evening's mail, before I get ~y 
restoration' to full health.: supper. 

you about, two mOl}thsago, which w:as at the J ustas they went home, a grandson of OUf. 

'wOMAN'S BOARD. 
.' 

Receipts in April. 

Adams Centre, N. 'Y., Ladies' Aid Society:. 

time ofrrlYvisit to Shanghai. . I arrived there dn dear old "Doo~tse'; ~i, Mrs. Ng, . (of wliomyou 
January 30th, and as the Christmas \>oxhadjust . have often h~ard), came back to his home from' 
been brought .totlle mission, that day; we spent Shanghai, insane, and he has been it burden on 
the eveniilg operting it,. althQugh poor Mr. Cro~ _ -my hear-t,., such! as, 'I have hardly known bef~re. 
foot had a headache and some fever, and I am He seerns to be somewhat better at times, and' 
afraid he di<i not enjoy it- so inud). as he might, . then our hearts sink,' as his disease seems to 
otherwise .. But ,·he ,kindly favored us with his break out. again. It seems almost like a demon
presence, beca~se, ofcottrse we must all be there. possession. He loved his grandmother very 

Missionary Society, $5; Tract Society,' $5 
Educational, $10 i Board Expense, $5 : ..... $ 

Alfred Station, 'N. Y., Ladies' Benevolent 50-, 
ciety: Missionary. Societ:y, $5.94; Miss BurC': . ,. 
dick, $1; Tract So'ciety, $5.94.............. 12 88 

25 00 

. But it did' not end ~ith ul1packing it,. for we much, and she has been ,a . paralytic for many 
~,pent parts of several days .afterward, appor- Years, for the _past ye,ilf and a half being unable 
tioning the artic1es,-doing up 'bundles for th~ dif- . to speak, which made' him feel so bad that he 
ferent women in· the -chur~l~, -taking' care, of . could not bear it, and one day; in a fit of in
things, etc. My people out here, who all re- salilty, 'lie ',c~mmandedher to speak to him or ' 
ceived something, 'especially ask me to thank hurry up and die, as he couldn't bear it longer. 
the friends at home "for their kindness in send- That nigqt, she had a collapse, .and thr,ee days 
ing the things, and 1 am ~re those in Shanghai <tfter, on Sabbath-day, March 25, we watched 
have expressed the sal'ne de~ire to th~ other mis- her :pass away to her heavenly, home, where she. 
sionaries. I doil't kl'i6wwhethet anyone has i8 freed from the bonds of dillease and able to 
written especially .about it: . I was' almost over- . join in the' so~g of· the redeemed. Her mind 
whelmed' by the many kil1d· gifts fro!1l' my w~s:: clear to the last and she could hear and 
friends. I hoped to write at least,a note of tlllcierstandall_that was said, to her,'. 1 talked 
thanks ·t6 each on~, personally, before this' time, to her· a little while before she passed away, 
but have' found it impossible to do so to many, and ,she gave unmistakable ·expression in an-
as yet. Will you please thank them for me, swer.to my questions of her, gladness in going 
through your page in' THEREtORDE~ ? and of her desire for the conversion of her fal11-

That visit to Shanghai was just at the time ily. -She was one of the church members who 
of the China New Year, and occupied about were here when Mr. Davis came to China, and 
eleven days. Besides a gre;tt deal'. of visiting I believe there is only one now remaining,-an 
anc! some business, the great event was the old woman who lives here in Lien-oo. As Mrs. 
meeting of the MeqicaJ Miss'ionary Association Ng passed away I could not help saying, "A 
of China, its first meeting in fifteen years. ,There great soul has gone home," for she has been a 
were about forty doctors present, mostly from rather remarkable woman. Her husband died 
North, Central and South China, but a few were when she was very young, just before the birth 
frOI11J:he eastern countries. It reminded me al- of her first child. They were very poor, but en
most of my medical school days, with thistirely through her .work and efforts, they have -
thought additional, that these men and women,. come to be a comparatively well-to-do family. 
were all e~gage\iin active' work for the Master,) Ever since her paralysis, she has received a pen
with all their skill and ·~ll their powers dedi-. sion from her former mistress who was very. 
cated to Him. Some of ' 'o.f . them, fondo( her, and I am sure the family have de-

. I shoul~ say~-' are '.' largely .on this and on the earnings of " 
know. . . . under this -~rea.dful cloud 

Boulder, Col., Woman's Missionary Society: 
Educational (Fouke) ,$2; Unappropriated, 

$3··············;·············;············ 
Brookfield, N: Y., Woman's Missionary Aid 

.. Society: Tract Society, $12; Miss Burdick's' 
"Salary, $ro; Board Expense, $5 .. ,: ...... . 

Nile, N. Y.: Mrs. P. RenwicK, China Mission 
Plai~field, N. J., Woman's Society for Chris

tian Work:' Missionary Society, $50; Tract 
Society, $50 .......................... , .. . 

Plainfield, N. J., Mrs. Geo. H. Babcoci<:: Dr. 
Palmborg's Work (Lieu-ao) third Payment 

S~l11t~ Rosa, Cal., Mrs. Le~h R Br'ewer': Mis
sioilary Society, $1; Milton Church, $1 .... 

Westerly, R. 1., Woman's Aid Society: Schol
arship, Alfred . University .... _ ..... ' .. : .. " . 

I 

5 po 

2700 

5 00 

100 00 

75 00' 

200 

Total receipts in April ....... ,...... ·281 88 
PreViously repo'rted ...................... '. I,128_ 44 

'Total Receipts to April 30, 1905 .... . $IAIO 32 
. , . 

MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Treasurer. 

A WORD OF CHEER. 

There's nothing more cheap than a cheerful 
N or aught more truly dear, 

When during the battle of life 'tis heard 
By some weak warrior's ear. 

Full many a soul in the church-yard lies, 
Vanquished by grim despair, 

word, 

Who would have ascended to triumph's skIes, 
Had comrades cheered hiin there. 

Therefore let us tarry from dawn till dawn, 
Where fiercest storms the' fight,-

And bravely encourage our comrades on, 
With. all 'our main and might. 

. . . ~The Advance. 
, d 

.. 



STEPHEN BABCOCK CHARLES C. CHIPMAN 
JOHN B. COTTRELL 

. The Sabbath ·School Board of the Seventh-day 
Baptist General Conference is sufficiently ,de
scribeej. by its name. . Its members . have' been 
elected annually by Conference, dating. from 

' .. 1872. The Board has had its headquarters .in , 
New York City since 1897. 

ESLE F. RANDOLPH' 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH 

ELI F. LOOFBORO 
GEORGE B. SHAW , . 

EDWARD E. WHITFORD 
FRANK L. GREENE 

,letter to the superintendents . of the Sabbath· Cartwright, Wis. .................... . .. . . . . .. 5 ~~ 

Schools, and to the pastors of the churches. of. ~~!~:p~.I~. ~ ~ : : : : : ::~: :: : : :: :: :: : :: : :.:: : : : : : : 50 
',th' e denoml' natl' on·, in accord.ance with the 111- H" -' 'd'" L .. ....., ,,, '."" ';: . 3 00 ammon, a.· ................. ".' .... ,.- ...... ~ .. 
strtictions ~f the Board at its last meeting. '. Ri~erside,CaHfcirnia.,.;.;~.: ..... ' ... :.'; . ; -: . : .. ~ .. ' I 50 

.' 'The' Recording Secretary presented corre- Big Springs, S6.· Dakota ....... : .....•. :...... 2 00 

spond. ence from Rev. Artliut E,' Main .. ' : ,'. ' " ,>' .; . '.' '$6' 8 
Total Receipts for the, quarter ' ..... "," ..... 2 9 

The President and Recording Secretary wt;re The' President presented correspondence from 
A REGULAR SESSION. instructed to prepare and send out a letter to the the following persons: Rev., S. H. Babcock, 

" .. . pastors, and superintendents of Sabbath Schools' lItrrs. J. H. 'Babcock, Rev. G. J. Crandall, D. E. The Sabbath School Board of the Seventh-day f h k f th lVl, 

of the denomination, treating 0 t e wor 0 e Livermore, Rev. W. H. Ernst, L. D. Lowther, Baptist General Conference met in regular ses- d . 
S"I'on at 220 Broadway, New York City, March Boar. h' Rev. A. H. Lewis, L. M. Babcock, W. B. DaVIS, 

T/1e Treasurer presented a statement s owmg J. A. Inglis, E. S. Maxson, A. J. Horton, G. H. 19, 1()()5, at 10 o'clock A. M., with the Presid. e, nt, f $ 8 'th . t f riD 
;:;- a balance on hand, 0 54· I, WI recelp s 0 F. Randolph, Mrs. Lewis Odell, Mrs. Char es '. 

Rev. George B. Shaw, in the chair. the quarter as follows: Coon, Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, JuliaM. Davis, La-. 
The following members were in attendance: L W 11 J E L' W I 

Rev. George 13. Shaw, R, ev. Eli F. Loofboro, Greenbrier, W. Va. . ........................... $ I 00 . vern C. Bassett, Anna . e s, . . mg, a
C

-
C 1·£· . i So ter L.· 'Greene, Lesll'e Tomlinson, A. C>Davis, . Frank L. Greene, Edward E. Whitford, Esle F." Riverside, a J orma ··················k· .... :.. , R d I h d C t' 

Lenox, Viborg, and Big Springs, So. Da ....... 12 00 W.Cartwright, Mrs. Lucy an 0 p ',anur IS 
Randolph, Charles C. Chipman, John B. Cot- Syracuse, N. Y ... ,'.... ............... ......... 30 F. Randolph., . 
trell and Corliss F. Randolph. Adams Centre, N. Y. ...................... ;.. 3 41 This correspondence, which for the most' part P~ayer was offered by Charles C. Chipman. . Utica, N.· Y. .................................. 1~: consisted of replies to the circular letter sent 

The minutes of the. last regular me~ting were Salem, W. Va. ............................... 2 So out soon after the last meeti.ng of the Board, 
Rockville, R. I. ................................ . h k 

I' read.. d th t h Roanoke, W. Va ............................... 600 lihowed a. d,eep and growin. g inte,rest in te wor .' 
,The Recording Secretary reporte ,a e ~'I h dtep:artme:nlo llMarqueUe,Wis. ................................ Of the ,Board, particular y'm t e new 

had sent th~usual notice of the meeting to a New, York City" ................... ,........... 186' Helpi1l.g' ' eri'@,oyirtelnt of 
the members of the Board. Milton J unctiol), Wis. . ......... ", ......... ~ .... 4 80 . 

The President and Recording Secretary' r<!-, " Alfred Station, .N. Y ...• ~ .... ":':'~.'" .. :: .. :;., 
pOrted that ,they had prepared and sent Richb,urg, N. Y.· 

.' . 

. '. 

• 'RANDOLPH, 

" Recording'S ecretary. 

A CIRCULAR LETTER. 

The' follo\Ving is a copy of the letter 'referred 

to .in the minut~s 6f 'the 'March meeting: 

. PLAINFIELD, N.,].; May 8, I90S. 

REV;G£<{ B: SH~w~';Presii:lent oftheSalbb~lth' 
School.Board Of the'Seventh-day BaptistGen;.. EDWARD E. WillTFORD was graduated from 
erai Conference, was graduated' from Miiton Colgate' University in 1886. 'Subsequently he 

. C~l1ege in' IBgr. He then entered upon a course taught in academies at New London, N. H., and 
or stridy in the Divinity School of ChicagoUni- Factoryville, Pa., and in high schouls at Sha
versity, but soon afterward went to Alfred Uni- mokin, Pa., 'Brookfield, N. Y.; and Brooklyn, 
versity, where he graduated from the Theolog- N. Y. For a time he was engaged in t~e bank-
ical Semi'nary in i895· ing business. 

While studyingiJl Alfred, be was pastor of Last year he took a post graduate course in 
the chitrches at Hornellsville and Hartsville, mathematics in Columbia University. 

DEAR. FRIEND AND FELLOW WOlU<:ER: N. Y., jointly. Upon'the completion 'of ~'his . He is now a member of the faculty of the Col-
The officers of the, Sabbath School Board send. ('ourse at Alfred, he was called to the pastorate lege o~ the City of New York, in the. department 

another letter of. Christian greeting to the pas- of the Friendship church at Nile, N. Y. Sl1b-' of Mathematics. ' 

tors and Sabbath School_ superintendents of our sequently he became pastor of the' church i~ STEPHEN BABCOCK, who through :;tn injury re. , 
beloved denomination. j -,- ... -- • ."" New York City, and is now pastor of the church ceived 'in youth, soon afterward became totally 

In the first place we wish to thank you for. a~ Plaillfield, N. J. blind was educated at the New York School for 
f 'k 1 alty' and aenei" "He I·.S cllal'rman of the Adviso~y Committee ,. , your promptness, ran ness, oy '" - the Blind, in New York City, and subsequently 

0sity in dealing with us in the past. You have of 'the General Conference, on the Theological' became a teacher in that institution. He served in 
always done what we asked you to do. We have SeminarYj at Alfred., . . this capacity for a full half century, retiring from 
not heard froril a single school where our request' He .has been' president of the Sabbath School 'the active duties of his profession a little less than:' 
for four col1ection~ a,year h~s been refused., Our Board since 18g8. o. year ago; From 1857 to the close of his acti~e 
chief interest, now is ,to" have this system gen\!r- FRANK L.GREENE' graduated from Amherst career as a teacher; he was the, principal teacher 
ally established; believing that all that will be Col1ege with the degree ,of A. B.,ini876. F()r in the schoolwith.which he was connected. 
necessary,afterwards: will.be' for our people to ,several 'years. he was, principal qf high schools . During this period, he did' much toadyance 
8eethe:work being successfully carried forward, fil'ltheWest.· For nearly twenty years pa~f 1-..f' the interests of the education of the blfnd.· He 
and that they' willfurntsh the money. ' . ha~ been principal of various . large public SCh09ls in~ented a system of raised maps, for' the teach-

Weare also 'gratefu:Ifor yo~r frankness in in,Brboklyn, N.Y. .I At present he is in chargeing of geography to the blind. 1\hese maps have 
writing to' us, and while we have some' definite of PublicSchool·N9. 41. been used extensively in this country and in 
ideas and plans of our own, we earnestly invite He is a: memb(;!f of the ;Executive Cori'lnlittee 'Europe. For a period of sixteen years he 'was 
suggesiiops and criticisms fromanyo~e, but es- . oIthe Brooklyn Teachets' Association of thi~ty- treasurer of the American Association of In
peciaJly from pastors and superintendents. We. t'lght hunqred members, and one of its delegates ~tructors for the Blind. , 
are your .chosen servants in this m(l,tter. to the Interborough {:0U11cil of Fifty, of the, He is' the compiler of the "Babcock Geneal-

Wearesurpdsed to know from some of your teacllers.of New York City, which directs the ogy/'~' large octavo volume of nearly six hun
letters that there are those who doubt' the Wis- interests of upwards of 12,oobteachers. dred and fifty pages, published in 1903, and pro
dcim of callirig a Fi~ld Secretary, on the ground. . He is one of the, tru:;;tees of the Fir.s! Sev- nounced by' competent authority, one of the best 
that it . wi11.~ithdraw from the pastorate at).d, {:11th-day Baptist church of New ¥orkCIty, ancl g-enealogies yet published .. 
n;inistry ayoltng man of promise.,On}~e con- y,as preside!}t <?f the, Seventh-day Baptist Gen- Mr. Babcock is treasurer of the New York 
trary we expect that our secretary will preach eraJ COhferencejn 1897. _ . City ,church, and is also chai'rman of its board 
as much as the .average pJastor, tliat?e will ma~e , JOHN. B. COTTRELL was graduated from AI- of trustees. H~ is first vice president of the 
as many visit!, as the average. pastor, that he Will , fred Uriiversity inI8g3. For nearly fen years, American Sabbath Tract Society, and presided 
contribute' as much to the press as the average he has been a teacher in the public schools of with gre(l,t .dignity over ,the ,annual session of 
pastor; that he ""iiI doasmuch soliciting of funds, Brooklyn, N. Y., where he is at present senior that society, held in connection with the Centen
and distributing of tracts_ as t.he average p~stor'tea:cher in Public School No. i9. He-is presi- nial celebration of the organization ofthe Sev-_ 
that h'is opportunities for evangelistic labor and Je~t of the Brooklyn Class" Teacher,S' Associa- cnth-day Baptist General Conference,at Ash
soul-winning wil~ be as great as· any.' In fact, tion of some two thousand members.'· ' away, R:L, in 1902., He .is al~o a trustee of the 
that inst~adof taking a m(ln from the ministrY "'C~RiISS'F. RANBOLPH graduated from Alfred Seventh~day Baptist Memorial Fund. 
or from missiori~ry work that. we. are placing a . University '-in 1888,with, the degree of A. B. IiI' 1902, Alfred University conferred upon him 
young preacher iti,.~the,very largest ~eld,in the, After several yearS' service asfeacher anCIpriri- the degree of A. M. , , 
gift of our peop~e. The misunderstall(,ling h~s cipal in high schools, he entered up6n it post grad- (Owing to the fact that Mr. Babcock' .was 
arisen from ,the bctthat ,some have'place~ the Hate cOurse of study in classical philology in 'Co- traveling in California at the time, he c01.jld not 
empha,sis on the word ,secretary wheri our ,B~ard luirib'ia U~iVersitY.' . I:Iere- he received appoint~ sit with the group to' have his pictur~ taken. 
meant it to rest on the word"Field.'~' nlerits, '~uccessiveIy, .as tJiliveisity Scholar,'. as I Consequently his picture has been added 111 order 
W~ also wish to take this opportunity to again President's University Scholar, and as Drisler . to milke.'1:he gr()upof l(),cal, members 'of the B('lard 

call attention to the new departments of the Fellow in Classical Philology, the last namedbe~ complete.)'" .. .. 

Helping Hand. Mrs~ . Greene's' work is; of ing the highest hori.or within the power of , Co- CIi:":RES c. CHIPMAN graduated from Alfred 
course, not intended for. the scholar but for the lumbia's department of· Classical Philology' to pniversity in 1886, and .from the School of Ar-
primary teacher. ' Please' try to iriduce' your bestow upon any of its students: chitecture of Cornell University in 1888. 
teachers to make use of this matter, and having For the past six years, 'nearly,he has been For nearly sixteen years, he has been engaged 
given it a faithful trial, report to Js your 6~in- principal of the Fifteenth Avenue Public Scho~l, .in the general practice of his profession in New 
ion of our efforts in this direction. Dr. Mam's of Newark, N. J., one of the largest pubhc York City, but his labors have not been confined 
work needs rio commendation from ·us. It is schools in that city. within the borders of the metropolis. 
being used more and more.' We hope you will For the past five years, he has ·been a member . His ~ervices have been in demand at Alfred 
manage some way to have ~his material studied of the Business Committee of the Newark Pub-University and Milton College, and for a num
in every congregation this year, in school or class lic School Principals' A~sociation, which man- her of years he has made the plans, for, and su
or prayer-meetiI:1g, or , pulpit. Do. not let this ages all the bus'iness affairs of the Associati~n, perintended the construction of, all the new 
effort fail. It has cost a lot of time and money,.' and for the past three years he has been chalr- buildings and extensions erected by the Board of 
both of which we think have'-been well spent and man of the committee. He has been. a member Education of the city of Yonkers, N. Y. :f:1:e 
110W, as we sometimes say in the street, "it is of the, board of governors of the Schoolmen's also holds th~ position of superintendent' of all 
up to you." . . . , 'Club, of Newark, since its organization, three the buildings under charge of that body. 

Thanking )1lU again. fQ.r yoururliform kindj "ears ago .. ' ", ' . for a period of nearly ten years he had charge 
ness, . generositY., ,£rank:nessand loyalty" we re- - A few months ago, he declined an offer of ap- of the evening drawing 'school of yonkers. 
main,' in work, poiritmerit ,in' the· Latin department of the Col- He is'11 trustee ,and a deacon of the First Sev,-

·r".;; ... ······13:;.~;H.ti.w/· President. . of the LILY, 

, .' Continued on:Bage 317. 
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JUST SUPPOSE, 
If all the lads and lassies should remember for a day, 
To do their errands and their tasks. as surely as their 

play, 
Should hang their hats and jackets UPI and put away 

their toys, . 
Should ~emember that the garden is the. place to make 

a nOlse-
Why, what a very pleasant world for mothersc

- this 
( -

would be! . \ 
How very many happy mother-faces we should see! 
For children don't remember, as everybody knows, 
But 'if the children should-why-just suppose! 

If all the children's mothers turned forgetful in a day, 
If instead of taking care of toys, they threw them all 

away, 
Forgot to bake the cookies, and forgot the tales to tell, 
Forgot to kiss the aching bu'mps and make the bruises 

well-
Why, what a very dreary world for 'childr'en this would . 

~! - . , 
How very many melancholy little folks· we'd see! 
For mothers ail remember, as everybody knows,. 
But if the mothers shouldn't-· why:""just suppose! 

. a oollitiml ~S.· 
The boy learned. that the usual,'~um-
ber of eggs deposited by the great horned .owl: _ 
is tw'o, and that spmetimes the birdconstrl,lcts 
a nest for itself in a hollow tree or an ever-
green. • 

On the first day of April there were two little 
owls in the nest, and a 'day later a third ap
peared. (',' Trey. were queer looking little birds, 
seeming to be nearly 'all head and eyes, ana thei~ 
bodies were covered with the softest of down. 

The young birds grew very slowly although 
. the remains of fish, mice, squirrels, rabbits and 
birds of various kinds furnished abundant evi
dence that the old birds were. lavish in'supplying . , 
food. They remained in the nest for about 
eleven weeks, which is long compared with most 
of . our birds-many young birds· leavin~ the 
nest in from twelve to fifteen days, ,and the' 
woodcock, bob-white and ruffled gr~use in about 
a" many hours.-St. Nicholas. 

, 
ASTONISHING CATS AND BIRDS.· .-

THE GREAT HORNED OWL. Stories of animal smartness come our way fre- . 
Work had been going on all day in the sugar· 'quently. We heard this· week. of a Clinton Hill 

bush; the sap had been gathered and drawn to cat' that leaped to the window sill every· day of. 
the boiling place, until there remained but a few the last cold snap and licked the frost off the 
scattering trees to 'be visited near the swamp. window pane so that she could look out~ A cat 
The boy was softly whistling to himself, when in Roseville has also been brought to oilr notice. 
a rabbit, with easy, graceful bounds, crossed the This cat watched the children feeding the spar
road but a few paces ahead of him and stopped rows bread crumbs. One day she· stqle a slice· 
by the side of a birch bush to nibble the tender of bread from the breakfast table and carried 
buds. Just' then a startling sound came from the it down cellar and out through a broken win
swamp. dow to the yard, where she. had the bread on the 

Why did the rabbit pause in his ,dainty meal cellar door, retiring then to a sheltering position 
and squat in his very tracks until his form more behind a clo~hes post. In half a minute the slice 
nearly resenibled a footprint in the snow than of bread WilS surrounded by hungry sparrows, 
a living mammal? The chattering red squirrel and the cat, pouncing_ from her hiding place, 
dropped into the crotch of a tree and ceased to pinned four fluttering birds to the.ground,one 
chatter, as the OlnjU.Gtt!!1Wld almost supernatlmil under each' paw. John Smith vouches for this 
"Whoo-hoo-hoo-~o-llC;o" sounded through the ,story and will show ,you the door if you don't / 
dismal swamp and echoed through the maple believe. A third animal story comes from Irv":' , 
grove. This 'Vas the hunting call of the great ington. A' woman . there put a loaf of bread 
horned owl. on top of a snowdrift and watched from her 

The actions of the· r~bbit and the squirrel did window. The sparrows gathered around the 
not surprise the boy who had always heard that feast in hundreds, but none would eat. At last 
this owl was a veritable Nero among the feath- their fair benefactress bethought her that she 
ered race. As yet he had never discovered· the had forgotten to remove. the· paper labels from 
nest of the. great horned owl. It was now the the loaf. This o111ission she corrected, and the 
first week in March. Of late he had heard the sparrows .. returned .. The bread lay in a spot ex
weird· Call frequently from the swamp, causing posed to. the wind,and the watcher soon disco v
him to believe the birds were nesting there, and . ered that the birds had no intention of. eating 
he fully determined to make a search for that in a draught. Theydl.lg-tunnels in the snow, ap
nest: - proaching the meal from every side, and then, 

The next day spent in a fruitless search, and sitting snugly in their little snow caves under
i( perplexed the boy, for often he had located neath, they ate into the bread through the lower 
the nests of the bobolink and meadow lark- crust. The hin~d man picked up the loaf early 
nests that are not easily found. . next morning. It crumbled in his grasp, being 

But the second day's search ended, about a mere shell, and as it broke seventeen spar
noon, in rather an interesting manner. The boy rows flew out.-N ewark News. 

iI1g, to was "<;"1<;''', .• " .. < , .. 

vestigation of the hollow revea.led ~ prodigious 
and snugly c()nstructed accumulation of cotton 
string, sawdust, . leaves, bits of wool,- wisps' of 
hay, probably taken froIl). a nearby barn, 'and a 
quantity of nuts and acorns.· Later in the day, 
after the workmen had gone and all was qui~t, 
these stores were diligently removed to another 
tree hollow, all the members of the family as
sisting in the removal-a curious· and interesting 
sight which was witnessed from several houses 
'near. 

HANNAH BINDING SHOES. 
Poor lone Hannah" 

Sitting at the window binding shoes. 
Faded, wrinkled, 

'Sitting stitching in a mournful muse. 
Bright-eyed beauty once was she, 
When the bloom was on the tree; 

Spri'ng and winter 
Hannah's at the window binding shoes ... 

Not a neighbor 
Passing nod or answer will refuse 

To her whisper, 
- "Is there from the fishers any news .?" 

Oh her heart's 'adrift with one 
On an endless .voyage gone I 

Night and morning 
Hannah's at -the window binding ·shoes. 

I 

Fair young Hannah 
Ben, the . sunburnt fisher, :;gaily wooes; 

, Hale ·and clever, ' .. 
For· a willing heart and hand he su~s. 

Maycday skies are all: aglow, 
And I the waves are laltghing so'! 

For her wedding , 
Hannah leaves her window and her shoes. . ' 

May is passing;_ 
Mid the apple-boughs a pigeon cooes. 

Hannah shudders,· 
For th~mi1d soU:thwest~r' mischief brews. 

Round the rocks of Marblehead, 
Outward bound a ·schooner . sped; 

~i1ent, lonesome, .. """. 
Hannah's at the window binding shoes,. 

:--. ' Y" ~ 

'·-'Tis November;, . , 
Now no tear her wasted cheek bedews; _. 

, From Newfoundland, 
Not a sail returning will she lose, 
Whisp~riilg hoar~ely, Fishermen, 
Have you, have you heard of Ben?'" 

Old with watching; 
Hann.ah's ~t· the window binding ·shoes .. , , .... ' 

Twenty winters .. -
,Bleach .and tear the r.agged sbpre .she views; 
. Twentyseasons-· . _. "., 

. ,Nevei: one has brought he~ any news ..... 
Still her dim eyes silently -
Chase the white sails o'er the sea; 

Hopeless, faithful, 
Hannah's at the window binding shoes. 

Lucy Larcom. 

JUST STOP A MOMENT. 

• 

ftopped for luncheon and a little rest under a 
hemlock that he knew well, for, the spring be
fore, a pair of crows had a nest in the tree. The 
old nest was stilI there, and, just to see what 
·condition it was in after the storms of winter, 
he ascended ·the tree. The nest was between 
fifty and sixty feet from the ground. Just im
agine the boy's surprise when about thir.ty feet 
from the nest to see a great horned owl silently 
glide off and wing its way through the treetops. 
It was a revelation, upon reaching it, to find that 
the great horned owl had . really· used the old 
.crow's nest, wh~ch had the appearance of being 
slightly and was sparsely lined' with 

A SQUIRREL HOUSE MOVING. The fiscal year of the Publishing House closes 
July I, next. It has been a year of much work 

The beautiful gray squirrels in our large parks and expenditure of money. But it has not been 
are a constant source of entertainment to chi!- in vain, we believe, for the plant of the:'Publish
dren and grown-ups as well. An exchange ing House is now in most excellent condition. 
gives this sketch of a harrowing experience in The Treasurer has been compelled to borrow 
squirrel family life: money to complete the purchase of our first Lino-

A large oak tree had become rotten with age type.· Now the Manager would like to give to 
and was cut down with _considerable labor. In the Treasurer all the money he can, to reduce the 
(lne of the hollow branches a ·squirrel fall1ily had amount of that loan. To do this, ~e would like 
established' comfortable winter quarters, and to have those owing the Publishing· House 
the~i: consternation when the blows began to fall· 'make an earnest effort to pay up now. Make us 
upon the base of the trunk was your, preferred ,. and' 
raced back· arid. forth in wild .~~~~,]'r~~L~~I~~tcr~cl~ff~~€1~t. 

, 

TlhillLgs ,H",":t come by chance.· I may have a lot 
of. lumber and sand and lime over there all ready 
to build a house. There may be all kinds of 

PRESID~N.:f'S LETTER. 
'I have been with . the two churches here for' universal law to build the house, but unless some

body builds the house there'll never be .one 
there." 

fou.1' or.five days,visiting among the families. 
They have been without a pastor for almost one 
year, but the Christian Endeavor Society has 
bravely taken charge of the Sabbath morning 
service. Not only have the.young people attend
ed, but the parents and the children also. The 
people here are made of the right mettle, and 
they have certainly held things together in a' 
remarkable'inanner. Of course it occasionally 
becomes the very pleasant duty of the President 
of the Young People's Board to start some, of 
these young people off on the matrimonial high
way of life. Such a privilege came a few days 
ago, when two of Verona's most respected young 
people were, united in marriage. It was a very 
pretty home wedding. 

On Sabbath morning, we presented the Young 
People's, work at the First Verona chtirch, ,and 
in the, afternoon; at the Second yerona church. 
We expect gre~tAhings from the Endeavorers 
here, and they will· not disappoint us. 

A, C. DAVIS, JR .. 
VERONA,N. Y., May I" ,1905. . , 

That. was good enough for a testimony in 
prayer-meeting. I put in an appreciative 'Yard 
and he went on: "I ain't no Christian; but I' 
ought to be. I don't hardly ever go to church; 
hut my grandfatlu;r was· a ShOll tin' Methodist, 
and my mother was a good Christian woman. 
I don't know whether my father joined the 
church before he died or not. I was away from. 
I I '~ " 10me at t le time. . 

And so the talk went on, he doing the most of 
it, with only an occasional remark or questio.n 
fq)l11 me. When he· found that I was to give a 
lecture on Palestine in a chu·rch .near where. he 
lived, he made me promise to call him up on tJ:te 

. . . I· 

telephon~ when I came, so, he could c0111ea!1d , 
bring,his whole family. When I told him that 
he ought to' go and take . his family regi.llarly,· 
he acknowledged the duty, and seem'ed to think 
it perfectly proper for me to remind him of it. 

.r Wh~n his rig turried off into al~other r~ad, and 
I alighted, ·he bad many farewell waves of the 
hand to give me as lie drove along. Something 

. TALKING. ON RELIGION. beamed from his face which I had not seen when 
After all, in what subject are men 'more inter-. I· first met him. It had been there all the while 

ested than . they· are i.n religion, when their. -only it was hidden by the drove of horses 
tongues are not bound by constraint' or thei,r' which occupied the front part of' his mind. 
cars stopped by prejudice? You are safe in as- And it seems to me, dear frienu, that' it is 
sllniing that the rough fellow who seems to have your missiQl1 and mine to t{lrn, tactfully and 
110 thotlght. of the higher thiiTgs of life, will be, sympathetically, the thoughts of men toward the 
genuhiely grateful to the man who draws. from deeper things which they· are always g'rateful 
him the confession of faith which he would 10 talk about. 0, we do need,' don't we, to be 
really like to make. It is covered up by the de- so taken posstfssion of by the Spirit of God that 
bris of material thittgs"l by wiI~ulness and irrita- He sl1all fill every nook and cranny of our being. 
tion,by. business details. But, sometime. when And then how delightful all life becomes ;Aor it 
his· befterself-·-that is to. say,' his real self-has is all significant' and important and· fraught with 
a chailce,when YOil sit quietly together ill that eternal issues. . 
~ofter mood' which comes like a benediction .to 
the. h'uhian . heart, ask hirn. ,. CHRISTIAN Efj,lpEA VORERS TAKE TRIP 

I' did'not beg for a ride. I only asked him AROlJN'D THE WORLD. . 
how 'far he was going. Of course I was grate- The Yo~tng People's Society of Christian . En-
fu! when he l?aid he was' going to Alfred, and ' c1eavor of the Seventh-day Baptist church. at 
would be pleased to have me get in the buggy;' Milton; Wis., took a trip around the world oil 
I never saw him, before. He did not'l06lf like' a recent evening. The ticket office at New York 
a religious 'Irian.' What -did I judge bjr? : Vi elf, was at the hoilie of Miss A. Cora Clarke, where 
what: is it, by which We draw stich conClusions?' ';:~I gath~~ed to procuretran,sportation and pass~ 
We. aU . do it:. He" seemed to be . ~ man who'· p'o1-tsbelore starting out on the journey. They 
would: .De interested iIi horses anq sheep and first visited London at Mr. C. B. Hilll's, where 
dogs 'and 'lumber a~dfin:~' tOritil cultivators; Qut'" a lunch of chocolate and beef sandwiches was 
one hiCikm instinctive feeling -th~f~ if youtotlch-ed' served. From there they went to Paris, at Geo . 
on the soul of man, he wQuld not prove ~ con- W.· Coon'~, Milton. Junction, where Madame 
genial comrade. Platts assisted Mrs. Grace Coon in receiving. 

Yes, he was interested in horses, had bought. Grape juice was the beverage of whiCh all par
lots of them, waxed .eloquent on this subject. tqpk after listening to a reading in French. 
And, really, it is not ·an unworfhy one. Then Thence to Berlin, at C. E. Crandall's, the globe 
the convers~tion turned to other things kindred trotters took their way.. Frau Crandall was 
to this: He remarked that the road was poor ready' with a lunch of rye bread, bologna and 
there. "A little further along," I said·, "you,will ('offee, and German songs and speeches were 
come to the part which was recently built.. That also given for their edification. They next pro
is fine." . So it proved. The jockey said mus- .ceeded to· far-away Japan at Prof. Alfred Whit
Ingly, "If a road ,isn\t kept up, it goes right back. ford's, where they were received by Japanese 

_ . You must keep at work 01}. it, if you want a good ladies in native c0stume. 
road." , -----~--

"It's the same way 111 religious things, isn't· 
. ?" . I Jt, said· . 

He settleQ back in hi!l seat, as' though that had 
, _. ,. '. ~. ~ _ J 

f<tarted lJ.n interesting--train of thought and said: 
"That's N~w ,a man- said to me the other 
day tt\llt\bf!!diClri'IL,Jleliiev.,'·"" ICJIUU .• <.lJUL 

THE GOOD SHEPHERD. ' 
A Buffalo pastor when a child had had the Bi

ble parable of the Good Shepherd firmly im- . 
p~~ssed upon his mind by his mother. During 
the years of his· public 'ministry he visited the 

Land where he. saw a sh~pherd leading 
. The shepherd made a 'pe~1liar. 

ing noise:. and 
about him and look up into· Before his 
trip he had thought of preaching on this subject 
but never got to it, and after his return from 
this trip he was determined to carry out this 
resolution. He planned. to preach this sermon 
upon a certain Sunday morning, but received 
word that a brother minister was to come to see 
him on that day and; out of courtesy, he invited 
him to preach for him. But Saturday evening 
came and his friend did not appear, so on the, 
next morning he was expecting to give the ser-
1110no£ the Go.od Shepherd, when the bell rang 
and there was his fr·iend. The friend preached. 
The next Sunday' he gave the sermon upon 
which he had been thinking. After the audience 
had gone a man and his wife remained behind~ 
He told the minister that it seemed strange to 
him, that he had had a dr~am of the Good Shep- . , 
herd and that the sermon wa~ a repetition of his 
dream. . He said that the Sunday before he hall 
intended to come there'to church but was .pre
vented by company. On this day, however, he 

-~ . ' 
had come and had heard the sermon whiCh made 
him determine<;l to' lead a Christian life.-Coll-
tributed. '_ 

HELPS ON CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
Topics. 

Sabbath, May 27. 
Topic-' The Call from Africa. (For Seventh-' 

day Baptists.) Ac;:ts 16: 1-10. 

Bible Hints. 
Wherever the people of God preach the gospel 

faithfully and earnestly Christians shall increase 
in 'number daily. ( v. 5.) 

The call comes from Africa, "Come over and 
help us." Who will go in answer to that call? 

. (v. 9:) 
When such a call comes to us must we not feel 

that God has called some, among us to pr~ach the 
gospel to our African . hrotnersand, sisters? 
(v. 10.) 

. M. Z. s. 9. 

FACTS ABOUT AYAN ,J\·1AIM. 
, ' 

Our church at Ayan Maim, Gold Coast, West 
Africa, numbers twenty-five members. . In all 
there are thirty-one :Sabbath~keepers. They are 
of the Fanti tribe. . Elder Joseph Ammokoo is 
the pastor. He is aged andrathei feeble. His 
son Ebenezer is the assistant pastor. He is at

-tehdin,g the' Government school at Ca~e Coast 
Castle. 

This, part of the Gold Coa~t is largely under 
the l:ule of the:: English. The leading merchants 
and1business men are English people. 

The greatest need of our interest on the Gold 
Coast is a missionary, or twt) . missionaries .. It 
is our judgment that when we send help to that 
field we had better send two workers; one to do 
missionary work, the other school work. Again 
. it 'will be better to send two because they can take 
'turns in going to either ,the Cape Verde or Can-
ary Islands to recuperate, and the field not be de
serted. The dim ate is sultry and malarial, and 
there is danger of fevers. . We know this from 
the death of the lamented Peter Velthuysen. Two 
workers could care 'for each other, go to the 
mountains'or sea resorts, and thus escape climatic 
dangers. English merchants stand the work and 
climate in that way . 

Ayan Maim or the Gold Coast is a good field 
for -both missionary and Sabbath Reform work. , 
We need not take time or space now to give the 
accou~t of how our people there came to the Sab
bath. There are good reasons' to· . believe 



• 

many wotild come . iJia~ues upon. 
day Baptist interest be built up. Israel? 

, , I I 

',We have sometimes thought that it' would be 
a wise thing to do to have' Ebe,lezer Ammokoo 
come to' us,. and we educate him and send him 
hack as our missionary to the Gold Coast, and 
this be done before his father sbould pass away. 
However, the pressing need of the field, if we 

III. The Exodus from Egypt .. 
'C. 

13th century; D .. : Salary of Tr_easurer ... :~ ........ : . 25 ()() 
909 So 

, shall hold our 0\\11 there, and enlarge our wor1\. at 
Ayan Maim or on the Gold Coast, is ,,\vorkers. 
Who will go and give themselves to that work? 

O. U. WHITFORD. 

CONVERTED AND INDUSTRIAL MIS-, 
SIONARIES. 

LProvidential Preparations, Exodus 1 :-1.-12: 
36. . ". 

First-day. The increase of Israel, and their 
oppression, I: 1-22; the birth and the brin~ing up 
of Moses, 2: I-IO; Moses in Midian, 2: II-22. 

Second-day. Moses commissioned to deliver 
his people from bondage, 2: 23-3: 22. 

Third-day. Moses commissioned, to deliver 
his people (continued), 4: 1-31. 

. Fourth-day. The consequences of the first ap
peal to Pharaoh by Moses and Aaron, 5: 1-21. 

Fifth-day. _ Moses and Aarori divinely en-. 
That l~y people in Africa be led in God's ap- couraged, 5: 2;3-7: 7. , :. 

pointed ways, they need converted missionaries. Sixth-day .. Eleven wonders alld plagues' on. 

Balance on hand May I,' 1905 ..... . 

Total ................................ ' $1..53430 
. . 

II.' PRINCIPAL. 
DR. 

Balance on hand February I, 1905 $ 9 :53 ." 
Payments on Tlieological Endowm~nt Notes: 

First Alfred' Church, for W. C. 
Whitford .......... , ........... : $ 12 00 

David I. Green ................... IO(HJO 
Paul P. Lyon ................ :... 20 ocr- 132 00 

Total ., .......................... ; ..... $141 53 
. CR. 

Invested in Stock:. . . . 
Alfred Mutual Loan Association' ., ... :, ... : .. $134 20 
lhlance in BankM~y 1,1905 .. ~. ........... 7133 

The majority of missionaries sent fr0111 America Israel's behalf,. and the results, 7:.&7-8: 19 .. ' 
and Europe -10' Christianize . the Africans are Sabbath.' Ele~en .wonders.a. nd pla:g'" ues :oriIs-' Total' ;.; ................ : ~".";" ;,;; .. '$I4I 53 

'TI dh h '. . UI.CONDITION OF.ENDOWMENT ... : .. ,'1.' transgress@rsof God's law. l(!y a ere. to telr '. raers behalf; and the r~stilts/ {continued)~' '8: '. .' 
church creed, and exercise more belief. in their - . '" . . ". . . (a)· Prciditct~ve: '.' :.: ., ....... ". .:.C· , ., 

" . . . . h 20~ :35~ 'Bonds and Mortgag\!s ......... $30,80000 
cOlumentaries and theologies thari they do 1!1 t e' . . '. Stcidi: . : ...... ' ..... ~ •..... ; ... 4>'470' 10 ... . 
Bible which is the word of God. 'So if we coul~1 NO ROOM FOR THE DEVIL. Notes·R~ceivable .. ,......... .4;47500" i • 

· have these missionaries converted, and so ptit . A young 'man studyirig theology was given -::'I'!leologi~al Endbwmel1t Notes. . 6,280 50 ..... . 
away their corrupt ~octrineswhich they are twenty milltltes'in wi1ich towi'ite on two' sub~ Cash ..... :: ... ; ... ; .... '.. .. . . 7 33:-446,032 93 
teaclll'll~ tile Afrl'cans, all'd teach them the plain "'1 H' (b) Non-Productiv :. ~ J' ects, viz., The Holy Spir:t and the DeVI ', .. , e' .. . . $ 
words I:>of' God' 'W:lll'cll are recorded in the Holy Old Endo ment Notes ...... : (0,944 '43. .' . 

. . wrote so eagerly pn the Holy Spirit that' he saw PI d . ..,. 237 5cr::..: I I i8I 93 
Bible, it would not be long before the Africans 'the time limit reached and his paper full Defore e ges .... ; ... ' ......... ,.... . .. ' .. 

would all stretch out their hands to God. But it he had finished the first subject. So' he f~lded' 
is strange to say that it is easier to convert the the paper and wrote, "No room for the Devil." . 
Africans from heathenism, than the missionaries _. Contrib1lted. 
from their transgression of the law of God .. The 
incarnate God is saying to those missionaries con
tinually in a whisper, "Why are ye transgressing 
the coimnandments of God by your traditions?" 

It is necessary that the missionaries be me-· 
chanics, so that they may teach the African 
Christian workers trades by which they may be 
able to support themselves while doing mission-

EDUCATION' SOCIETY; 
The regular meeting of the' Executive' Board 

of the Seventh-day BaptlstEducation SoCiety 
was held at Alfred, N. Y., May I, 1905, at7 :30 
P. M. . 

Total .: ............... : .. ; ........ $57,214 86 
. . ' 

. IV. LIFE MEMBERS ADDED. 
. David I.' Green, Hartford,' Conn; 
Mrs. Da~id;I. Green, Hartford,' Conn: 
Chandler Titsworth Green, Hartford,. £olln. 
David Sherman Green, Hartford, Conn. , 

. Respectfully sUl:lmitted, 
, . A . .B. K,ENYON, TrCaSltl;Cr. 

ALFRED, N. Y.; May I, 190,=;. ' . 
Exafuined, co'mpared with votlcliers,"and found cor-

reet. 
. J. BENNETT CLARKE, 
E. E. HAldILTON, , . 

. . ' .. Auditors. 

Vptea,:·That the reportpeadopted,when 

, ary work al110ng their pepple and not depend 
solely on Missionary":§:oards for their maInte
nance. So industriaCinissionaries who are exer
cising perfect obedience to a~l the commandments' 

Present, E. M. Tomlinson,' President, presid
ing; A. B.. Kenyon, . Stephen Burdick, Mrs. 
Amanda M. Burdick, Mrs . .A; B'.' Cottrell; Mrs. 
Belle G. Titsworth, A.E. Main, :H.C.Davis, E. 
E. Hamilton, J. B. Clarke, W.e. Whitford. 

Visitor, Mrs. B. C. Davis. . 
.. audited. . _ 

of God are the ones needed in Africa. 
J. e. DAWES. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY.' _. 

You' may begin this course any time., . Do it 
now. Send your name and address toth~sec~ 
ret-ary of the Young P.!!ople's Boar~, Mrs~ W <lIter. 
L.Green·e; Alfred, N. Y., and so, identifY your-; 
self'more fully with the movement and· give in
spiration to others who. aie following the ,read:-
mgs. . 

N umber received since last report, 23. ((otal 
enrollment, 130. 

SEVENTH WEF..K'S READING. 
Note these questions and answer them a~ you 

· follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer them in 
writing at the end of the week's work. 

I. What did these four hundred years in 
· Egypt mean in the moral and religious life of 
Israel? 

. 2. How was Moses intellectually and spirit- , 
ually prepared 'for his ,work as the deliverer of 
Israel? 

3. Name the most striking impressions that 
come to you from chapters 1 -4? . 

4. What do you understand by the various ex-
pressions regarding Pharaoh's "Hardened 
Heart." . 

State the. objections that. Moses made to 
lIP'del~[.U1lg)llis. work .... 

W. C.Whitford was chQseil secretary pro tein .. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Stephen Burdick. . 
Treasurer A. B. Kenyon presented' his report 

as fbllows: 

Voted, That we direct. the .Treasurerto pay to 
the TreasJ.m~rof Alfred University four hundred 

",_1·\ ~ . ,. 

and:fifty dollars ($450) for the General Fund of 
the University and four1hundred and fi'fty dollars. 
. ($450) for the Theological Seminary. TREASURER'S REPORT . 

. .', .. . , M' .' Voted, That the Treasurer be authorized to. p.ay Third Qllarter-'-50th Year, F e.bruary I to' ay~, )905·.' . 
I: . REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. the bill of the American Sabbath Tract Society , 

.' . DR .. : . '.' 
Balatlce on hand February I, 1905.; 
Interest on Bonds and Mortgages: • 

forprintingt1}inittes,$I05, as soon as there' are 
~$624~ 91 funds available. 

·'Alfred.University ....... ; ......... $21000 < 
'. B. F.' Armstrong .............. , .' . 5~ 00 
. RM.Davis ....... : .... : : ... :.. .4500 . 
Fimners: 'Loan and Trust Company 12 50 ' 
DanielL~wis ; .... ;,; ... ;....... 60 90 . 
G. vi: Rosebush ........... :.;.. 32 00 

Laura c., Saunders .............. '69 00-' 

Interest on Theological Endowment Notes:' 
. David 1.' Green ................... 2 60 
Paul P. Lyon ................... 12 33-' 

Profit 011 Stock of Alfred Mutual Loan As-
sociation ........................ . 

Contributions for Theological Seminary, 
From Churches: 

Adams Center, N. Y. ......... 5 31 
First Alfred, N. Y. . ....... ;... 21 32 
First· Brookfield, Leonardsville, 

N .. Y. ....... ... ...... ........ 400 
Friendship, Nile, N. Y. . ..... :. 
Milton, Wis. . ................ . 
Nortonville, _Kan. . ........... . 
Pawcatuck, Westerly, R. I. ... . 
Riverside,' Cal. ............... . 
Salem, W. Va. .. ............. . 
West Edmeston, N.' Y .. :; .... . 

': -, 

·1000 
800 

45 85 
26 53 
3 2 5, 

479 40 

14 93 

275 45 

Voted, That we ask our Corresponding Sec-
. r.etary, Dean A. E. Main; to represent the So
ciety at the coming meetings of the five Assoda
ti~n:s, and with him es. T, L. Gardiner at the 
South-Eastern, Presi e t Davis at the Eastern, 
Central and Western, a d Pres. W.· C. Daland 
at th~ North-Western 

Voted, That the rresponding Secretary be 
asked to notify the clerks of the Associations in 
regard to the appointment of these representa
tives. 

Adjourned. 

, 

W. C. WHITFORD, 
Secretary, pro tem. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, 
. President. 

Words are mighty, words are living; 
Serpents with their venomous ·stings, 

Or bright angels crowding around us 
, . With heaven's light upon .their wings. 
Ev~ry WOf9 has its own spirit, j.... . 

. .. ·True: or false, tliat never' dies; .' 
. EverY'word' man's .lips ' utl:ere':d" j ;:"",,:;:,)"?' .. , ... - . 

~e~,enlth~.jay . Baptist . 
General ' ·'al1d was chairman 
of the committee which prepared the ;prog~~mme 
for the Centennial Session' of the Gener~l Con-' 
fcrence,heldat.Ashaway, R. I., in 1902. He was 

. president of the Seventh-day Baptist Eastern As
sociation in 1901. He was one of the leading 
spirits in the re-organization of the Alfred The

. ological Seminary, and is chairman of the' per
manent committee on the endowment of the Sem
inary. 

ESLE F. RANDOLPH is a graduate of Salem 
College with· the degree of A. B. 

For the past nine years he has been principal 
of what is now known as Public School No.8, 
in the BOrotlgh of.Richmond, of New York City. 

Previous to that time, he was a field agent of 
the Standard Oil Company, in West' Virginia, 
after' which he was principal of the· Central 
Grammar·School,. of Moberly, Mo. . \, 

He is presideQ!. of the Richmond Borough 
Teachers' Associatiqn, and for two years . h~s. 
been one of the delegates from -that Associatiol{ 
-to the ·Jhterborough Council" of Fifty,. of the 
teachers· of New York City. He is also a mem
berpf'Ute executive committee ofihe P4blic 
School . Pthicipals' :As1)ociation of New York 

, ,. - " '. 

City . 

REV.·ELI· F.' LOOFBORO was. graduated from 
Mi1tonColl~g~ in 1897. Under. theatlspice~ of 
t11e Missionary' Bo~rd, . he serv~d acceptably as 
missiol(1ary ,p~s~or of the. churches in Central 
Wisconsin. . 

. , .. . 
After.' studyit1g , for; ·a . period in the Piv:inity 

SchooL of .ChicagQ 'University, . he entered the 
Theologi,car?ell1i~arj 6£' Alfre~ • University~ 
whereh.~ was. graduated in .1902.... . 
. Soon after the completion of his course at AI
fred,h~ ,. ,Qecame pastor of the church' in . New 
York Gi~y, ~hich he has served continuously 
until the present time. 

• . ,I ..' .' _' 

'- . -

said in : . 
.:H~' • many. of us catch the meaning of., ~hat he says. 

WilY?, . Because our, e~rsare' attuned 'to other 
sounds. . We hear. the call of the world when it 

. cQmes inviting us to scenes of pleasure. . Fortune 
. has· only to whisper and we follow her to the 

ends of the earth. The faintest whisper of sin 

. '~'My dearbrethre~; how' would it do t6 treat 
disbelievers as fellow-men,-wrong in sOl'ne 

'things, yet right in many? How would it do 
to go' to them in love, talking the gospel to 
them when we may, but living it before thel11 al
ways? How would it do to respect them as 
men,' 'as~ociate with them as neighbors and win 
their respect, through the sweet spirit of char
ity? There are' sermons in words from the pul
pit, and there may .be yet more effective sermons 
in daily life, without many words. Suppose, 
brethren, you and I undertake, through these 
daily, liying seqnons, to preach the religion of 
Christ to' these men. Love and respect will win 

,souls when argument will not. Combativeness 
may drive honest men away from the church 

· and into_indifference, if Wdoes not, indeed, be
get their enri1ity; but loving kindnes.s, 'gentle
ness, gospel truth, shown' foith in daily life win' 
respect and good will, and. never failin Cl holy 
influence on the hearts of meri? . ·.Brethren, why 
not show this spirit in our relatiop.swith those 
who are disbel~evers? Suppose we try it when 

· we go home to our work." . . 
: . This speaker began his talk in a" quiet manner, 

· but the spirit of what he was saying so tookpos
session of hini that he rOge to something . like a 
storm-burst of eloquence. He spoke . less ,than 
five mi.nutes, yet he got the ,vast: audience in the 

· great .tabernacle in~o .that intensity of attention 
that we caii spellbound. When he dropped into 
his seat, and out ()£ sight,· hundreds whispered, 
"Who is it?" "Who is it ?""Who is it?" After 
that no one seemed disposed, to speak. The pre
siding' officer' asked, as ~ matter of form, if any 
orie else.had anything to say, but there was no 
response. I T~ere s~emed to be nothing more to 
be . said. Th~ silem:e that prevailed was almost 
oppressive until it was announced that the nieet
ing' was' dosed. The people went a vvayasking 
on~ another who it was that spoke, yet only a 
few could telt It was the Rev. E. M. Dunn, so . . .' .'. ) 

long pastor of our cliurch· at Milton, Wis. 
. MADISON, Ma)l/6, 1905. " 

SWIFT TO HEAR. 

reaches us and we obey; but when God, the 
Father of heaven and earth, stoops to talk with 
US, we do not hear . 

And yet, we are told that.we should be swift 
to hear.' We must· be, if we would. escape the 
awful allurements of the world about us. Some
times it seems to us as if God were indeed gone 
from earth altogether. So dull have our ears be
come from constant listening to the calls of evil 
that we do not recognize even the thunder tones 
with which he sometimes speaks to us. 

, But how shall we co~e to know that God is 
speaking to us? When the telegraph operator 
is lear1~ing to read that mysterious click which " 
stands for the Morse code, every inst~ument save 
the one in the office of his teacher is shut off. The 
.only sound that comes.,tohhn over the line is that 
interided for his own ears. All the disturbing 
sourids are turried' off while he listens to the 
friend speaking to him at· the' other end of the 
wire. So and so only' can he become conversant 
with the wonderful art he is studying. 

So we need to stop now and then, with all the 
world shut ou!, and in the secret Of our closets, 
listen to God' as he tells the sweet story of his 
love. When we have once mastered that so tha1 
we will know just when he speaks to us, we may 
go out into the world and hold our hearts true 
forever and forever against all the noises that 
Sill can possibly make to turn' us aside.-The 
ChristianW ork and Evangelist. 

MARRIAGES. 
BENNETT-PERRY.-At the home of the bride's parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Welford C. Perry, April 26, 1905, 
by Rev. A. C. Davis, Jr., of West Edmeston, Sey
mour W. Bennett of Durhamville, and Miss Lualta 
May Perry of Stacy Basin, N. Y. 

DEATHS. 
AN I:N'CIDENT ATl\'lO~NONAL.AKE AS;.., 

.SEMBLY~ . 
. PALlIIITER.-Mrs. Flofa ·Marsh . Palmiter was born in 

. Some 'men's hearing gets to be very sharp. Harwinton, Ct., Nov.' 13, 1813, and died in Ve-
. . ::.' .'. . ~'.' H. W~ROOD., .. ', Take one who is work:ing in a telegraph office. rona Station,. N. Y., April 25, 1905, in the ninety-

Iust'acrossLakeMonona; fro~hete, t c;an . The dick of the instrument rings out day.and second year of her age. 
see the 'grounds' of our ,Wisconsir:t Chal1tauqua. night; carrying . messages' over the' wire. The She moved to Oneida couilty" N. Y., early in life, 
As .I look over there this Sabbath afternoon, my far ends' of the earth receive' these dispatches; but and was married to J ohnPalmiterin i83$ -who died 

'. d' ,. . b k t .' '. t 't' '. "d t h' h h" . . thO 1'1 .. , . th 1· f' tl' t in 1862 .. She had four sister~and6neb~other, one 
111m goes ac o. an meres mg mCI en w IC ' t emoment e ca comes over e me or 1a sister liVlllg. Mr. and Mrs.·Palmiter had six children, 
occurred there several years ago. One day a ,parti~uhirofficel he is' instantly alert to receive . one son, only, Deacon-Palmiter of Verona Station, re
large number of ministers were holding what the word that is coming to him. You and I . maining. Earlyiri 'life she gave'herheart to the 
they called a platform meeting. The subject. probably might sit there for hours and hours and 'Savio'ur, and.hasbeenaSabbath-keeperfor sixty years .. 
under discussion was this;' "How to Treat In~ hear that call, but it would not appeal to us in the . She was.a .good ehristian ;woman,. steadfast in faith, 
fid 1 " Th 1 tf' d 'th h least ,'" the sounds would all be alike to us; But alway,scli.eerful, very . patient,' and careful,' lest she 

e s~ 'e p,a arm was covere WI preac - ,houl<i hurt the'feelings of others. It was her chief 
ers, and they arose, 'one after another, as the to the one whose ear is trained to hear such . 
spirit .moved them, each to give; his method of sounds, the message is as clear as noonday. 
dealing with professed disbelievers. The' sub-. I went into. a boiler factory once. Such' a 
stance of the remarks of one was, .that he gave bang and clatter as went up from every direc
such fellows as' good ~~·they sent.' Another tion ! It' was enough to make one distracted . .I 
.preached.a specially. strong sermon against wondered how men could make themselves un
infidels .. Another, whom infidels would not come· derstood at all when they spoke to one another. 
to hear, wrote, fr~m time to time, articles against . But did they ever do that, or was the work car
them for the local papers. Another challenged ried on from morning till night, with no' word 
the~ to public debate, whil~ ye~. another,. not '. spoken? '. The answer came to me when I tried 
thinking them worth his time 'and energy, ignor- to t~11 the toreman of the shop what my business 
ed them .. ' And so the talk went on. Some of was .. He answered me in a tone of voice such 
the speakers warmed· up' in the. discussion and, . as he' might have used out-of-doors, where all 
with" . . fought liye!y ba~tles . was still. I was. compelled to lean far down in 

'. th~m ,spoke order to hear wliat he said at all, while he caught. 
'13. . word. . His ear tuned to all the,· . 

delight to be helpful to all. A. c.' D., JR. . 

YEAR.· 
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CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD., 

Edited by 
-REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of ,Bib

'ical Languages and Literature in Alfred 
University. 

INTERNATIONAL' LESSONS, 1905. 

April I. 
April S. 
April 15. 
April 2 •• 

A~ril '9. 
May 6. 
May 13. 
May 20. 
May 27. 
June 3. 
June 10. 

~une '7. 
June 24. 

SECOND QUARTSI.. 

Jesus the Good Shepherd ••• John 10: 7·'S 
'rhe Raising of Lazarus., •••• John [I: 32 .45 
The Supper at Bethany ...••••. John 12: 1·11 
The Entry of Jesus into Jerusalem 

- lohn 12: I2~z6 

Jesus Washing the Disciples: Feet 
. " jOhn 13: 1·'4 The Vine and the Branches ... ohn, 15: H' 

~esus Prays for His Followers ohn 17: 15-.26 
csus Before Pilate.......... ohn 18: 28'40 
he Crucifixiop. •.•. ; ......• ;. o~n 19: 17'30 

The ResurrectIOn ••••.. _ ... j. ahn 20: ~ 11'23 
The Message of the Risen hrist 

- . Rev. I: 10-20 
The Heavenly Home .•••.••••. Rev. 2" 1·11 
Review. . 

LESSON IX.-THE CRUCIFIXION. 

Sabbath-day, May 27" 1905· 

LESSON TEXT.-John 19: 17-30. 
• 

Gold." Te..,t.-"Christ died for our sins according to 
the scriptures."--r Cor. IS: 3. 

~ 

INTRODUCTION. 
When Pilate saw that his scheme had failed 

to get the people to choose Jesus as th~' prison
er that should be released unto them at the feast, 
he tried once more to dismiss the case against 
Jesus without offending his accusers by propos
ing a, compromise, namely that he should 
scourge him and let him go. But this plan was 
even worse than the other; for Pilate let the peo
ple see that he was willing to sacrifice justice by 
scourging an innocent man. 

This partial yielding on the part of the pro
curator encouraged the enemies of Jesus, and 
they were ready when Jesus was brought forth 
for their pity after the scourging to present a 
very bold argument ,to the vacillating judge. 
They said, "If thou release. this man, thou art 
not Cresar's friend." This was the argument 
that prevailed. What to Pilate afte'r all was the 
death of one enthusiast as compared with his own 
safety in office under his imperial master! We 
cannot doubt that Pilate was honestly eager to re
lease Jesus, at fu:s~ perhaps for no other motive 
than the ordina'ry-desire of the Roman officer to 
see justice done, and then because he feared when 
he noted our Lord's composure under suffering, 
and heard the charge of the Jews that he made 
himself the Son of God, and received the message· 
of warning from his wife. 

It is worthy of our particular notice that when 
Pilate, stung by the threat of the leaders of 
the Jews that they would accuse him to the Em
peror, asked if he should crucify their king, the 
Jews forgot their love of liberty, and their loyalty 
to God and their Messianic hope and said, uWe 
have no king but Cresar." To such an extremity 
were they .carried by their animosity toward J e-
sus! , ' 

TIME.-A few hours after last week's lesson. 
PLACIt.-Hill o{ 'Golgotha, a little way outside 

the city of J ~rusalem, probably to the northward. 
PERSONS.---iJ esus -and hls executioners; the two 

robbers; the chief priests and many othe! Jews; 
the mother of our Lord and the other women; 

, . John the; beloved disciple. 
OUTLINE:, __ . 

The Crucifixion of Jesus. v. 17, 18. 
The Title upon the Cross. v. 19-22. 
The" Dividing of Jesus' Garments. v. 

23, 24· 
4. The Provision for Jesus' Mother. v. 25-

27· 
. ,5. The Death of Jesus. v. 28-30. 

NOTES. 
17; Alld he WCllt out, bearing tire cross for 

/limself. It was customary for a condemned man 
to carry his own cross to the place of execution, 
or at least a portion of it. The Synoptists tell 
us that the soldiers compelled a certain Simon of' 
Cyrene to bear' the cross of Jesus. It is prob
able therefore that Jesus bore the cross a little 
way and then fainted under the burden, and the 
soldiers, seeing the impossibility of· compelling 
one-so weak to carry the. cross further made Si

take up the burden. It is worthy of cur-
ilot:lce that our lesson in the midst of . 

, skull. . SOIhe 

. the· unburied skuUs: of executed but " 
'this is very unlikely., ' It 'is " , the 
knoll' somewhat resembled;a . ,The. w4lnlllen:d 
name Calvary is derived from the transla- ·to John wtlen 
tioll and appears in King James' Version of Luke! . 'but 'there was a unity in spiritual' interest with 
23: 33. . her sister Salome,' and her, ne'Jlhew John, w!~irh 
'18. Tllcre they crucified him. Crucifixion was' she did not, have ,with her o,wn sons. t 

not· a Jewish but a Roman form of punisbmen·t. 27. And from that hour the disciple too~. !ICr 
It was reserved however for slaves and ·the worst U11to his own home. This has been taken to teach 

, ' t:"'~ 

criminals: a Roman citizen could not be crucified that they did not remain ·till Jesus died, and"tEat 
no matter what crime he had committed. John had a home in Jerusalem: Both of . these 
Crosses varied in shape, and the condemned conclusions are possible,' but need not necessar-
were fastened to· them in different ways. The ily' be inferred from this genera!' statement. 
great cruelty of this method of punishment was 
in the fact that the victims were not killed out
right but left to die of starvation or ffom the ex
haustion produced by the ilitense suffering:, , It 
is probable that our Saviour was. nailed rather 
than tied to the cross, and that he was fastened, 
to the, cross before it was raised to its place. 
A11d ,with him two oihcr:s:. We know almost 
n~tqlii.g of these twcu6bbers except in regard to 

, the penitence of the one as we are told ·by Luke. 
. It is possible that it Was a mere accident so far as 

the executioners were concerned that Jesus was . 
crucified with th'ese, two robbers; but it may' be' 
tl{at the Jewish authorities _ requested that he be . 
associated' in' death with criminals. ' Some have 
imagined that these two 'robbers belonged to a 
band of outlaws of which Barabbas was chief. 
And Jesus in the midst. The soldiers may have 
given Jesus the prominent position in ridicule of 
his claim to· kingship~ Thus our Lord was nUI11-
bered with the transgres~ors. 

19. Alld Pilate wrote a· title. It was custom
ary to write upon· a board to be carried 'with the 
. condemned and nailed upon the cross, the charge 
upon the ground of which the execution had been 
ordered. Pilate wrote this title in order to have 
his revenge upon the leaders of the Jews. They 
had compelled him to give a sentence which he 
had not intended, and now he will mortify their 
pride. 

20. It was written in Hebrew, alld in Latin, 
and ill Greek. Written in all three languages for 
the express purpose that no one 'might fail to 
read it. \Ve are to understand that the cruci
fixion took place near one of the main roads that 
led from the city northward.. Many would there
fore see the inscription besides those who came 
forth on purpose to behold the crucifixion. 

21. Write 1I0t, The King of the Jews. The 
chief priests requested a change of w·ording; for 
it was a matter of chagrin' to them that the Ro
mans should seem to be executing their king. 

22. What 1 have written I have written. Here 
was no opportunity for them to say, Thou art 
not Cresar's friend. Pilate refused to grant their 
petition. 

23. The solqiers * * * took his garments. It, 
was customary for the executioners to take the 
clothi.ng of their victim. The coat was without 
seam. This tunic was made like the modern 
sweater, but was much longer. 

24. That the sqripture might be fulfillcd. John 
sees in this, which was, to them an ·accid'ental oc
currence, the fulfillment of Psa. 22:' 18, which 
refers ·to a sufferer who is a type of .Chiht. 

25. But there were standing by the cross his 
, mother,· etc. The soldierS" evidently wat-:hed 
that no one interfered with the conaerim~c!· ones; 
but did not try to prevent the crowd {wm pre:;s~ 

'ing close. Thus the friends of Jesus couid ap
proach within a few feet: Some have thought that 
only three women are mentioned i'l this vcrse, 
taking he phrase, "Mary the wife of Clopas" as 
explanatory of "his mother's sister;" but it is not 
at all likely that two sisters would have t1:-,e same 
name. His mother's sister is almost cel·tait.iy 
Salome, the mother of James and John, and wi fe 
of Zebedee. Clopas is probably the same as Al
pheus, the father of James the Less, one of l~e 
Twelve. We may imagine that the~:! friends 
did no! draw nigh till an hour or ll1o;'e after J e
sus was first raised upon the 'cross, aud tltat J e
sus had already been reviled by th~ Jewish lead~ 
ers, the people, and the robbers, and had rna,ie 
the gracious promise -to the penitent. robber. 

:26. The disciple standi"g by whO/II he lov.:d. 
This can be other than Johtt. ~hy 

28; That 'file scripture migflt be accomplish· 
cd, saith, I thirst. We are not to infer that Jesus 
was thirsty and spoke of it just for the sake of 
acting in accordance with scripture; but John • 
sees in this word of Jesus the fulfillment of Psa. 
69: 21. We are to infer that the noonday dark
ness had now passed with Jesus' cry of anguish, 
UMy. God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me." 
It is. but a few minutes before the end. 

29. ' There was set there a vessel full of vine
gar. . This drink must not be confused \\lith the 
stupefying .draught which was offered him jtist 
before· 'his' crucifixion. That. he refused because' . 
he 4id n?t wish to have his sensib!litie.s deaden- " 
ed, but this he accepted as--somethmg ~o quench· "-1 

his thirst. The vinegar or sour wine.,was the or
dinary drink of the Roman soldier:. The sponge 
and the stalk of hyssop wer~ needed 'because Je~ 
sus' head t;pon the cross was' two or three feet 
beyond the reach of a man standing upon the 
ground. 

30. It is finished . . IIe"had now completed,:all 
that'he had come to accomplish as the God-man.;., 
This is his cry-of triumph. And- gave up his 
spirit. That is, he' died. It is perfectly absurd 
to infer from the· active verb, gave; that Jesus put 
an end to his own physical existence. His death 
was directly caused fro!l1 the' agony upon the 
cross. 

THE BLUE LAWS RE¥AIN. 
The bill introduced into the Pennsylvania 

Legislature with a great flourish (;f trum-, 
pets for the purpose of amending the Sun
day laws so as to permit the' sale of the 
)1ecessaries of life on the ~rst day of' the 
week has died of neglect.· The public' were 
assured that the powerful influences that 
were supposed to be ba.9~ of the bill would 
push it successfully, so that it would bec?me 
a law. If the sponsors for the bill had 
really been sincere in their professions they 
would have made sbme effort to fight the 
matter out in public session, iristead ofoper
mitting it to be smothered in committee. 
It ·has ',been: stated that the· country' con-
o' " 

science revolted at this measur~a .strange 
fact"because it has shown 'itself . able to·' 
stand a. great deal· in otherrespeds.. 'The 
law as it starios at present works a po~itive 
injustice to observant Jews and' Seventh 
Day Baptists andAdventists, and is in many 
respects a direct incentiv:e to law-breaking. 
It encourages a most 9bjectionable form of, 
espionage, whereby those who tempt small 
traders to violate the law reap the advan
tage of a share of the fines and penalties 
itnposed on their victims. Two years must 
elapse before another effort can be made··to 
amend the law, and it is to be hoped that 
the rext time such an attempt is made those, 
who are interested in it will push ~he ques
tion on its merits, and not trust to the kind 
of influence that was depended on at the, 
last session.-The I ewish Exponent. : 

o little shall pam 

, . 

A_a.lately Pupe 
HAS .0 SUBSTI7IITE 

THE BEGINNING OF COTTON THREAD. 

"Mither ,sends back her bobbin and 'says you 
will please fill it with cotton thread." 

. 'J ~ . 

This novel ,request, made in the broadest of 
Scotch accents, 'was heard at the. cottQn factorv F 

in the ~ld ~own of Paisley early in the last ce~-
tury. <'" 

Young Mr. Clark, the junior member of the 
firm, smiled cordially at the child as seating him
self by a wheel he wound a skein of cotton on 
the empty bobbin. The older members of the 
firm shook their heads over the waste of time, 
but the bright-brained youth persisted in filling 
petty orders of this description. An idea, had 
lodged itself in his. Scotch brain and he did not 
mean to 'let it lightly go. He foresaw a future , ' 

for cotton thread. Alrea,dy many hand weavers 
'Yereuging it as a substitute for linen and silk 
thread, and he was conAdent that it would come 
to be 'la:rgely used for domestic purposes. He 
!Jointed out to his young ,customers its many ad
vantages. It was free from knots, it did not be
come yellow when washed, ,above all, ~eighty 

argurrient to the Scottish mind, it was a cheaper 
than anything on the market. All this and much 
more he recour;tted as he filled the bobbins. 

Y oun~ Clark was correct in )jis ideas. From 
his intelligent enterprise arose one of tJ1e 'great 
modern induitries, the- manufacture of cotton 
thread: Spools or ,reels, as the English still can 
them, were .~ later iriVention, but'befo"re long it 
be carrie: .pla:inly • evident that cotton' thread' had, 

CENTRAL ASSOqIATION." 

. Program f~r Central Ass~dation,' to be lIeld at Ad
ams Centre, N. Y., June 1-4, 1905. 

., 
FIFTH-DAY-MORN1NG SESSION .. 

IO.OO. Song Service, Roy Green. 
Address of Welcome, 1;'astor Powell. 
Response; Moderator. 

10,30. Report of Program Committee. 
Introductory. ·Sermon, Pastor Herbert Cottrell. 

. ') 1.00. Communications from churches alld reports of 
delegates. 

Il.30. Appointment of Standing Co~mittees. 
Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON SESSION·. 
2:00.' Praise Service. 

.. Communications from Corr'esponding Bodies. 
'2.30. Essayist-Subject, "Importance of Primary Sab

bath-school .work," Mrs. H:· n Brown. . 
2.45. ,Employment Proble'm, Lucian D. Lowther, del

egate £r0111 South~Eastern Assodati011. 
3.15. Addi-ess-UMarying In or Out of the· Dellom-

7.30 . 

9·30. 
10.00. 

inati?n," ,Pres. Boothe C. Davis. " 
EVENING SESSION. 

Evangelistic Servic'e-Sermon, Rev. Geo . 
, Burdick, ',delegate from the North-Western 
sociatioIi. 

SIXTH"DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

Reports :of Standing Committees. 

W. 
As-

Committee Meetings of a.ll Denominational 
Boards to inst;1.1ct and encourage workers ill 
the Central As~ciation. 

1'1.00. Tract Society Address, Rev. L. E. Livermore. 
r 1.30. Tract Society Syrnposi um. 

2.00. 
2.15· 

2.30 . 

3·30. 

7·30. 
8.00. 

11.00. 

2.00. 
3.00. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Devotional Service, Dea. C. J. York. 
Paper-. "The Church, the Centre of Social 
Life," Mrs. Marie Williams. 
Woman's Conference, Mrs. John D. Wheeler. 
Short Address-uThe Cultivation and Mainte
nance of Vital Religion in Our Midst." 

EVENING SESSION. 
Prayer Service. 
Evangeli~tic Sermon and Co~ferel1ce 

"Rev. S. H. ,Babcock, delegate from 
Association. 

SABBATH-DAY-MORNING SERVICE. 
Service of Song, Adams Centre Choir. 
Sermon, Rev. L. E. Livermore. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Meeting, 
Western 

Sabbath-schoot.!' Superin~endent F. M. Dealing. 
Work of the Sabbath-school Board, Rev. 1. L. 
Cottrell. 

4.00. Christian Endeavor Rally, Pastor Herbert Cot-
trell. • 

EVENING SESSION. 

7.30.' Devotional Exercises. 
7.45. . Young People's Work,· Starr A. Burdick. 

(a) Junior Society, Mrs." Clark Stoodley. 
(b): C. E. Society, Orlo' Perry. • 
;(c) Young F'eoples Board, Starr A. Burdick. 

come. to ~stay. 
. , 

FIRST-DAY-_ MORNING SESSION. 

·9.30.' ·Unl1nished Business. Of ,late the ·son of the invento_r, E~-Provost 
Clark; of~aisley"hasb~eru.·ecaiiing ~imy early: 

, ", ,. "1'-'" • 

memories, but among ..them there isrtone which" 

1st 

concerns each o(us so intimately, as thi/> ,glimpse· , 'II.OO. 

into the ,past, which takes. us 'bac¥ t6t~e very.-, , 
begintiings:of cotton thread:-'Ydung' People:,'" .. 

10.00. ,A'ddresson Missions, Geo. B. Carpehter, 
Vice-ptesidcmt of the Missionary SocietY." 
The ·Missionary Society, Open 'Parliament. " 
, S~rinon, Deim A. E.M~in. 

, .:'------,----"'-

Oh what 'a glory doth· the· world' put on, 
For him who with a fervent heart goes forth 
Under the bright and glorious sky, and' looks 
On duties well performed and days well spent I 
For him the wind, and the. yellow leaves, 
Shall 'have a voice, and give him eloquent teachings. 
I trust in nature for the stabk"laws 
Of beauty ahd utility. Spring shall plant 
A nd autumn 'garner to the end of time. 
I trust in' God-the right shall be the right, 
And other thalt the wrong while he endures. 
I trust in my soul that can perceive '. > 

The outward and the· inwa~d, Nature's good and God's. 
.. _. . . , , -Browning. 

-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
tithing, Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Systematic Benevolence, Dea. O. D. 
Educational Interests, Dean A. E. 

EVENING SESSION. , 

7.30. Praise Service, Dr. S. C. Maxson. 
Sermon, Pres. B. C. Davis. 
Closing Conference. 

Delegates please send' names to Grant W. Davis, 
Adams Centre, N. Y. Music by Association Quartette. 

A. C. DAVIS, JR., Moderator. 
RAYMOND BURDICK, Clerk. 

FOR SALE, 
A 

SpecialNotices~ , 
THE Bi-Centennial celebration of the Piscataw?y 

Seventh-day Baptist Church ill be a notable feature 
of the Eastern Association t be held in New Market, 
N. J., May 25, 1905. Sunda will be givell up to an 
appropriate ,and interestin . rogram, largely' historical 
and reminiscent. Th d mother church, in spite of 
two hundredJe "of service, -is looking forward with 
all the expectanL enthusiasm of: youth, to' the coming 
event when her sons and daughters and friends will 
gather in the home-coming association. She desires a 
large attendance and a ·large blessing. May everyone 
come with a great desire to make this meeting a grand 

. success and a spiritual uplift that shall give tone and 
stimulus to the in-coming century of church life and 
work. The comfort and enj oyment of the guests will 
be be~t se.rved, if they will notify, either their pastor or 

. write ·directly to A. H. Burdick, Dunellen, N. J., who 
,is ,chairman of the reception committee: ' 

. TUE torresponding Secretary of the. Seventh-day 
. ,Baptist Education Society ha,s been requested to ·rep
resent .it~ interests and work at all of the aPPJ::oaching 
Associations, and to invite the. ,co-operation of Presi
dents Gardiner, Davis, and Daland. Our educational 
interests are of common concern, and all should labor 
for their unity and strength. 

. THE Quarterly Meeting of the Hebron, Hebron Cen
ter, Shingle House and Portville churches will be held 
with the First Hebron ·church, beginning Sixth-d~y 
evening, May 19, 1905, Ministerial aid is expected from 
Rev. A. G. Crofoot, Rev. A. J. C. Bond and Rev. G. P. 
Kenyon. All are invited. 

By order of the church . 
1. H. DINGMAN, Clerk. 

R. F. D. 2, Coudersport,- Pa. 

THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
its services every Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracttse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds se~vices at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Strliet. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at II.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to 
all visitors. ELI FORSYTHE LoOFBORO, Pastor, 

260 w. 54th Street. 

, . 
To be published in the,Spring of 1905. 

A History or 

. Seventh Day, Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 190Z 

By Corliss F. R.andolpb 

It is now expected that this volnme will be published some 
time during' the coming Spring. The edition will be small 
and about half of it has already been snbscribed for. 

o' Advance subscriptions will be accepted for a limited 
period at $2.00 net, postage prepaid. ' 

The price will be advanced upon publication. 

Adll.ress all snbscriptions to 

CORLISS F'. RANDOLPH. , 
rl!s North Ninth Street, 

~ , NirwA .... , ' 
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fhe Sabbath Recorder, 
A. H. LEWIS. D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ....•.•.....•.....•...•...... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No vaper discontinu.ed until arrea~ages are 
paid, except at the optIon of, the pubhsher. 

ADIlRE5§ • ..-. 

AU communicatiorts, ... ~he'iher on business 
or for yublication, should be adtlress~d to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, l'lamfield. 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly, under the auapices. of 
the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINI'IKLll, Nllw JEasEY. 
'I'E1lKS. 

Single copies per )"ear ................ , 60 
Ten copies- or upwards, per copy ••••••• 50 

Communications should be addre8sed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. 1. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quarterly, cont"ining carefully prepared 

helpa on the International' Lessons. C,?n
ducted -bi The Sabbath School Board. Pr.ce 
:15 cent. a copy per year; seven cents a 
qnarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT.' 
Publiahed monthl)" b:r the 

Sav" .. TH.DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
ThlIt pUblication will contain a .~on f!lr 

each Sabbath in the :year b" mInISter. hv
iDC and departed. 

It ia deai&ned e8peciall:r for putorleu 
c:hurehes and i80lated SRbbath-keepers, but 
will be of value to aU. Price fift;r c:ents per 
"ear. SubKriptiona ahould be aent to ReY. O. 
U. Wbltford, WesterI)', R. I.; sermona and 
editorial matter to KeY. O. D. Sherman, 
Ric:hbu~, N. Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A .0 PAG& .u.rGlova 1l0XTBLY rw THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subeeriptloa price ••••••• 75 t:eIll8 per "ear 

PUaLIIBm .Y 

G. VIlLTBOY.... Haadem. Holland. 
Da ~ILU'P_ (The M_ .... > ;. an 

IIbIe eapoDent of the Bible Sabbath (the 5eY. 
eatIt~ Bapliam. Tem~ etc., .... ia 
aD enl ~ to place ill the ..... da of 
Rolluldera 18· thla eountr:r, to c:all their at
~ to these Important facta. 

0e8trJ. Ark. - , 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY .. 
One Hundred Th~UII"nd Dollar 

Oentennial Fund. 
Alfred 'Univerait)" WAI founded ill ,.,6, 

and from the bellinnin&, it. c:onstant and earn
est aim has been to place within the reach 
of the de.ervin&" educ:ational advantagel of 
the highest type, and in every par.t of th.e 
countr)" there may be found many whom .t 
hal materially assisted to go out into the 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 

, citizenship_ That it ma" be of .t111 greater .... -
" ~ ·-vice in opening a way to those seek.i~g a coI
) lege education, it is provid:d that for .eve.ry 

one thousand dollars subscnbed and paId In

to the Centennial Fund, from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, ~. Y. J • or 
any county in any state or terrItory; tree 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the College course. 
Your attention i. directed to the fact that 
any money which you may .subscribe, will ~ 
conjunction with that subscrIbed b)" othen m 
your town or countYI become a j)'art of a 
fund which will forever b!, available In. t)1e 
way of assisting some ':)n~ In your ow.n VIean ... 
it l' Every friend of HIgher EducatIon and 
o Alfred University is urged to send a. con
tribution to the Treasurer, whether· It be 
large or small. 

Proposed Centennial Fund ... $100,00<> 00 

Amount needed. ·Tune i, I~ ... 195.83350 

A. J. Halsey, Wellsville"N. Y, 
A. C. Potter, West Edmeston, N. Y. 

Amount needed to COD;lplete fund $95,594 00 

milton 
£oll¢gt. 

COUllnencelncnt Week, 
June 16-22,1905. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies, identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $I.50 per week; boa~d
ing in private families, $3 per wee~, 111-

eluding room rent and use of furmture. 
For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFO~D, M. A., ~eglstrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 
• 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund, 
In 1909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater part of this period its 

work.. has bee11 done in one building .• For 
nearly a fifth of "a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every availab1e space is crowded 
with apf,aratus. specimens, and curios. of 
neat va ue. Every' recitation room is fiJle.d 
beyond ... its capacity each term. More room 1$ 

needed for the library. The requirements of 
to· day call for- another building on the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is proposed to lay the corner stone. of 
.uch a building not later than the orenn~g 
of the fall term of IQ04. To that end th •• 
fund is started. It i. to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purpoaes abo.,., sped-
fied. f 

It ~ 0 
and 

need 

BENIAMIN, P." LANGWORTHy' ; ,":-
AnORNU AND 'CoU"_ AT LAw. 

Suite 510 a~d 'U:i'Tacoma Bld&., ' 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. D 3141.' ChlCaao, Ill., 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO
CIETY. 

EXECUTIV" BOARD. 
J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J, 
A. L~ TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

1. F. 1. H UBBARDJ Treasurer, Plainf!~td, N. j." 
REV. A. H. LEWIS. Correspond.ng Secre

tary, PlainJield. N. J. 
Regular ;"eeting of the Board, at Plain

field, N. I., the second First-day of each 
month, at a.I5 P. M. 

~ T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME
MORIAL FUND. 

J: F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWOltTB, Vice-President, Plainfield, 

N. 1. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interest. sO
licited. 

Prompt pa:yment of all obliptioDll request
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COuNsIILLOa AT LAw. (? 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wi)I. 
Vice-Pres.dents, Mrs. J. B. Mor~on, Mi!ton, 

Wi •• ; Mrs. W. C. Oaland, MIlton, WIS. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. 1. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. ck 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. 1. H. Babco , 

Milton, Wis. '1 W· 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts,. M. ton, ,s'M 
Editor ot Woman's Page, M.S. Henry . 

Maxson 661 W'lth St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary Eastern ssociation, Mrs. Anna 

Randoll'b, Plainfield, N. J.. • 
Secretar~, South· Eastern AasoclatloD. Mra. G. 

H. Trainer. Salem, Vi? Y a. 
Secretary, 'Central Assoc.ahon, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsville, ~. Y. . 
Secretarv. Western A.soclatIon, Mil. Allnea 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. . 
Secretary> South-Western Associat.on, Mra. 

G H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary, North-Western Association, Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, WiL 

========: 
New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B.' Shaw, President, 511 Central Ave-
nne, Plainfield, N. J. _ . 

Vice Presidents. Eastern Assoctatlo!'J Ed: 
ward E. Whitford, Brooklyn, 1'1. Y., 
Central AssociationJ _ Ira Lee Cottre}I, 
Leonardsville, N. "'-; Western Assoc.a: 
tion Arthur E. Ma.n, Alfred, N_ Y., 
South-Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond Aberdeen, W. Va.; North-West
ern 'Associatio!.'. Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre. MiDn. • South-Western As
socioltion, Gideon H. F. Randolpb, Fouke, 
Arkansas. • 

Frank L. Greene. Treasurer, 490 VanderbIlt 
Ave .... Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Corlin 1". Randolph, Rec. Sec., I8S Nortb 
, Ninth St.. Newark, N. J. 
John B. Cottre!.~ Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 

Broold)"n, 1'1. Y. 
.. Other Members. Eli F. LoofboroJ.New York 

City; Stepben Babcock, New "ork Cit:!'; 
Charles c.. Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y.; E.le F. 

, , Randolpb, Great' Kills, P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y. 

Regular . mcetinp tbe third Sunda"a in 
September, December and March, and the 
firit Suncia" in 1 une. ' , 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, , 
CoUlfULOa A't LAw, 

St. Paul Bunelin., no Broad_:r. 

CHIPMAN, 
, Aac:BITKC:T, 

BuBdlq, '.' 

bL Co •• 
Tel. 65-48 Cort. 

Alfled, N. Y. 

A'LFRltD UNIVERSITY. . 
" Se!!Qnd Semester, 69th Year, begtns 

- , Feb. 3, 19"5 
For catalogue and information, address 

BOOTHE COLW£LL DAVIS, Ph. D .• D.D., Pres. 

ALFRltD ACADEMY. 
Second Quarter Opeus Nov. 12, 1904. 

, ' Preparation for College, 
, TEAeHltRS~ TRAINING CLASS. ' 

Opeus Sept. 6, 1904. . 
. S.G. BURDICK l Pnn. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA· 
TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TOKIolNSON Pre8ident, Alfre'!, N_ Y. 
Rev. ARTHU" E. MAl!'" Correspondinl( Secre· 

tary, Alfred, N. x. Alf d 
V. A. BAGGS. Recordinl( Secretar", re, N. 

A. l: K""YON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. :y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held ill 

February, May, August and Nov~mber, at the 
call of the President. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD., , 

Rev. A. C. Davis, President, Weat Edme.ton, 
N. Y. S Alf d' Mrs. Walter L. Greene, ecretary, re • 

Star~A:Burdick Treasurer, Alf~edl ~. Y. 
L. C. RandoJph Editor Younll Peop e. Page, 

Alfred, N. Y. at 1 . 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, Gener unlor 

Su!':Crintendent, Plainfield, N. 1. 
Associational Secretaries, Ro" F. Ra,!dolph, 

New 'Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude S,tt1lman • 
Ashaway, R. I.; Ethel A. Haven, Uonards· 
ville N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. '!'an Horn, Alfred. 
N. Y. - C. U. Parker, Chlca&,o, Ill.; C. C. 
Van, Horn, Gentry, Arl<. 

'~--~--~ 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. ARTHlI. E. MAl", nean. 

-Westerly, R.. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLARO. Pre.ident, Welterly, 
R. I. . S . 

A. S. BABCOCKJ RecordID/I ecretary. 
Rockville, R. 1. 

GEORG" H. UTTO, Treasurer. Westerly, 
R. I. , d' 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Correspon mg 
Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

The regulara meetlnp. of the Board ,!f 
managers are held the thIrd Wedne.da"a zn 
labuary, April, luly, and October. ___ :-

B OARD ~ OF-PULPIT--SUPPLY AND 
MINIFERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, W!'"terl", R. I. 
O. U. WHITPDBD, COrre.pond.... Sec:retary, 

Westerly, R. I. '-h 
FRANI< HILL, Recordin, Secretar:r, ..... away, 

As~~c~tionat Secretaries: Stephen Babcock. 
Eastern, 36~ W. 3<lth Stre<;~. New York City; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, vv est Edme8ton, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N .. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonvt1le, 
Kans.; F. 1. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.' W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of this ~oard b to h"lp' putor· 
leu churches in findlDlI and obta.nln. pa.· 
ton, and unemplo"ed mlnbtera amona UI to 
find emplo:yment. 

The Board ,.iII not 'obtrude iIlformatloD, 
help or advice upon an" c:hureh or persons. 
but give it ,.hen asked. The fint three per
sons named in the Board ,..i11 be ita working 
force, being located ne8r e8ch other. 

The Associational Secretariea will keep the 
working force of the Board informed In reo 
gard to the pastorless c:hurche. and unemploy, 
ed ministers in their respective Alsoci~tlonS, 
and give whatever aid and counsel the" can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through its Corres{,ondlng Secreta!" or As· 
sociatlonal SecretarIes, will be atrlctl" c:onfi· 
dential. 

Shiicih, N. J. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held, at ShDob, N. I., Aug. 
23-38, t90,S· B I 

Da GEORGE W. POST, 1987 Washinston ou e· 
• vard, Chicago, III., President.N Y R 

REV. E. P. SAVNDUS. Alfred, • ., eo. 
Sec ' 

Rav. L: A. PLAna, D. D., 'MOtoD, WIa., Cor. 

P.o::~. C. WBITtrOaD. Alfred, N. Y., Trea.· 
urer. '. L B d'ck Executive Comm.ttee.-Rev. W. h u~t'- • 

Ashawa)", R. I.; David E. Tltawortl , R at 
field ... N.J..; Ira B. Crandald 11-IWeatNer I",. 'E.i~ 
H. u. abcock. Leona! \IV" e, • Y., 
F. Randolph, Great KIlls, N. Y.; R ..... W. 
D. Burdick, NBe, N. Y. 

utica,. N. Y. 

D' R. S. C. :MAXSON, 

, 0tIIce "5 
: •• ~ • • 1 

, Street. 

• , 
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. UP-HILL. 
'Does the road, wind, up-hill all the way? 

Yes, to the very. end., 
WiII.theoay's jom-ncy take the whole long '4ay? 
, From' tiiorn to" night, my, friend. 

, 
But is, there for the night' a resting place? 

A .. roof for, when tile slow dark hours begin. 
~ay not the darkness hide it from my face? 

You' can' not miss that inn. 

Shall I meet other' wayfarers at night? 
Those who have gone before. 

Then must I knock, or call when just in sight? 

They willllot keep you stamiing lit that door . 

Shall I find comfort, travel-sore and weak? 
Of labor you shall find the sum. 

'Will there be beds for me and all who seek? 
Yea, beds fOl' all who come. 

-Christina Rossetti. 

"---"-

Tbe Reality 

of Relig/oull 

Experience. 

THE similes used by Christ to il
lustrate the growth of his kingdom 
among 'men, and the relation be
tween himself and his follower~ 

are crowdesI full of life and are 
instinct with reality. Most of these similes are 
drawn {i-om nature, which fact carries with it 
the idea of a great all-pervading power lying 
back of the similes. The parable of the sower, 
and notably the 'Parable of the vine and the' 
branches, belong to this -class. 'Attention is 
called' to these, that the reader 1)1ay be more'" 
deeply impressed "With the reality of spiritual 
union' bet#een;:Christ and all, '\'lho believe in 
him and seek to obey him.' The relation which 
the branches bear to the vine, in' al]. old vine
yard where each parent stem has the strength 
and vitality that c'o!ne's', 'only through years of 

,,-, . 
growth, is not onlY'3: beautiful and fitting 
. ' • _.,-r • , 

!liustratibn, but one that teaches, with ,exceed-
ing vividness how' divine',life pervades'a~d gives 
character to the followers of Christ. That re
lation,' 'at 'first,· rtHlY' be' ,compara~i.vely slight, 
like atenclerbr:ulch just beginning to bud forth 
{rom the parent vine. 'But all the forces of the 
parent vine are brought into play, marshaled to 
give life" and growth to each branch. The 
branches are not left to rely,on themselves, nor 
to depend on outw~rd surroundings. for their 
support and growth. 'Air, sunshine at:J.d show
ers play some part in their development, but 
the primary source and essential strength of the 
branches comes from the pulsating life, flowing 
up from the roots,. through the parent vine. The 
strength of this comparison appears more cleari 
ly when we note 'how rapidly the branches de
velop, in a well-kept vineyard. Life ,runsr,ibt· 
through graPe: vines, pushing, th~'br~nches but 
al1doiit~ , eaclf ,su~c~ssive:>' dliy ,' ,'ftom' th~: earli~st . "- . , . . 
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hours of springtime. 'Nature does all this for 
the sake of fruitage. The ultimate purpose of. 
a, grape ,vine is richptfrple clusters of_.fruit, 
,"that weigh a pound a piece!' Oniy by such 
a vivid. anc\ real symbol was Christ able to set 
forth the actual spiritual relation between him
self and his followers. The simile ,recalls 

lhe words of Christ, and the words of the great 
a.postle as well, which declare that nothing can 
eeparate those who believe in Chr.ist from him. 
Such teachings bring to the child of God not' 
only comfort and assurance, but the confidence 
of fixedness and certainty, which is of supreme 
importance, in Christian living. We do not be
long to Christ by cha·nce, neither is there room 
for uncertainty nor doubt concerning those who 
have put their trust in him. Sad, indeed, that 
day when anyone deliberately determines .to 
take hims.elf away from divine care and sever 
himself from the divine life. No suicide could 
be more criminal, nor more to be condemned. 
Go over the list or-eTirist's-similes used to illus
tr.ate the relation which his followers sustain to 
him and to his father. Note the care and eager
ness with which he strives to impress YOil with 
the certainty of the divine indwelling, thro,ugh 
him. Having done ,this, littJe place will be left 
for doubts, if perchance you have had them, 
and no place for fear as to your salvation. The 
only question, is that one suggested by Christ's 
wordS, "If ye abide in me and I in you." Wheth
er you abide with him is determined by your 
choic~s: That you should abide in him, is his 
w_i1,l, and the will of his. Father in heav.en, and 

. nothing but your own perverse' will can sepa
~JI.~e "yo~ from him, or make you a withered 
branch: 

••• 
THE friends of 'Sunday have 

-Sunday u,Wa- not" ' undertaken •. step§' " to se
~on in Maua- cure more stringent Sllrtday laws 
c:hUletts. ..' in many, if any or the' states; for 

'several ,years past: They have 
acted on the defensive: seeking to check the prog
ress. of disregard' for, ~ Sunday, evidently think
ing it not possible to secure advance ,steps' by 
way of more stringent legislation. During the 
past winter, an effort was made in Massachu
setts to secure the enactment of a law touching 
entertainments on Sunday. Under present reg
ulation, "sacred concerts" are prevalent, , . 
many -of them being far fro,m being not~d for 
tlieir sacredness. It is reported by Tlie Defe-Itder 
for ,May' that this bill was killed in the Senate. 
Some of the men who voted against it thought 
it too stringent, others that it opened the way for 
neW and greater disregard of ·Sunday. The 
Deleni!er declares that "both views were, mis-
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conceptions and ,will be generally recognized as 
such before another year has vast." The De
fen.der al"o says: "Certain parties who should 
have yielded individual preferences in order to 
amend our loose SU!1day laws, are credited by 
the papers with defeating the bill. The position 
taken by these friends with a great disappoint
ment, as it divided the ranks of those who, if 
they had been united, would have certainly 
gained a notable victory for law 'and order." 
For fifty years past, the general tendency con
cerning Sunday legislation in the United States 
has been toward the destruction of existing 
laws by a slow process of decay. It has seemed 
wise to those who oppose such laws to allow 
them thus to die, rather than attempt to has
ten their death by direct legislation. The friends , . 
of Sunday, on the other hand, act111g on the 
defensive, have sought to check this downward 
tcnden0Y;:~-:- While such efforts have probably 
had someefTect, nothing has occurred or is like
ly to occur,-unless a revolution of some kind 
is precipitated,-that will prevent the. steady 
decay of Sunday legislation. The difficulty is 
much increased, as we have often said, by 
complication with the liquor question, and the 
unwise measures which class liquor selling with 
other forms of business. Whether the problems 
involved in Sunday legislation will at last solve 
themselves by this process of inherent decay or 
whether new features will appear by some sharp 
reaction, one can scarcely prophesy now, al
though, as a whole, the prospects are that the 
gradual ~ecay will go forward and Sunday laws 
will become obsolete in fact, while th~y may r~
main in form. 

FROM, the first of human experi-
Bitter ,ence, the proqlem of evil has been 
Sweet.' ,pne of the most difficult to sol:ve 

as well as one of the most per
sistenf to appear. From the time when the book. 
of Job was written, . that book is in manyre~ 
speets 'the best solution of the problem .of evil , 
in any language,-to the present hour, men of 
all classes hav!'! been compelled to meet, endure, 
anel' try to solve this problem. There can be no 
solution without a large -view and a considera
tion of the relation which the present has to 
both the past and the future. One general fact, 
however, appears in the wo~ld's history; this 
evil, ill many ways, leads to good. Some years. 
ago, when Holland first published, his beauti
ful poem; Bitter-Sweet, it was generally ad-, 
mitted that the illustrations which appear in 
that boo!:c, and the argument wrought into it, 
did much to suggest, if Q.ot to complete the 50-

lutionof the problem of eviL Conversing with 




